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ABSTRACT 

The Chlna-BunM-Indi« Theater w«s the leaat dscltlve major 

arena of World War II, General Jc&eph Stilvell was tasked to perform 

concurrent diplomatic srnd military miracles in pursuit o! Allied 

victory. Rls mission of keeping a reluctant China in the war depended 

upon opening a ground line of supply and communication, t<»  augment the 

"Rudip" air routes that linked India and Chiaa. To do this, the Japanese 

had to be driven fro« North Burma. Training and equipping Chinese 

troops to accomplish this mission required several months. 

Or. the eve of the Chinese attacks in October 1*43, a lone 

Amcicau  infantry regiment debarked in Bombay, India.  By August 1944, 

this 11 l-t i:arr«d force had won accolade and suffered diabandment. 

During it« brief, frenetic history, this first U,S. ground comoat unit 

to fight on the Asian land mass in World Wax II, was known variously aa 

Shipment 1688, Force Galahad, r.'.ie 5307th Composite 0c.lt (Provisional), 

and Merrill's Marauders  This organisation's participation in the North 

Burma Caapaign lasted five and a half months snd culminated in the 

capture of Nyitkylna. The alesure of Hyltkyina and its airfield 

perwlcted Allied transports to fly around the Himalayas instead of over 

the«, and contributed greatly to the auceeas of subsequent offensives to 

break ehe blockade of China.  Although it was all achievement of high 

order, Galahad paid a price. 

The battles in Burma involved many eneales:  the Japanese, the 

enviromment, and the morale of the Marauders themselves. Calahed Redug 
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is an «ttMpt to analyc« tba dlaintagration of Morrlll'a Maraudora, by 

anphaaiaiag th*  intanglbla, aubjactiva factors praaant In th« laadarah*p 

•nvironaent. Tba focua is on tba dlabandaant of tha 5307th in August 

1944. Tha cauaaa of tha unit'a loaa of intagrity ara ralated through the 

parcaptioes of fiva aan who vara thara. Thair racordad tastüaony stakes 

it clear that poor diaciplina, tha offact of rotating cowuindars, « 

faaling that tha unit vaa not good enough, a lack of attention, and 

broken prosisaa lad to a c<npleta broakdovo of aoral« in June 1944. A» 

•orale faltered and failed, aaprit, discipline, and fighting efficiency 

witkored, until there was but a shell of a unit raaalning. In a sense, 

Galahad «as not diabanded, it had alroady caaaed to exist. Having b«en 

prwYlded th« tools of war, tha Maraudura loat their haart in tha 

fighting. 

The true validity of any «xasilnatloe of the Intangible aspects 

of coabat power lie in tba ay« «f tha bihold«r. Subjectivity aay lead 

co varying interpretations of eventa not clearly explained by the 

Matorical record. Brocen proalaoa can be vlewod aa the principal 

caaa« of Galahad'a collapse. One M», General Horrill, pleyod the 

leading role tn enunciating and abrogating the two proalaoa that struck 

aoat directly at th« «»It's heart. It la possible that ha choae 

expodlency over integrity at a critical point in Galahad'a hlatory. 

Bo-telling the Marauder atory one oere tiaw hopafully relnforcea 

two aphorlaaa that sr« deeply eab«dd«d in Aatirican itllitary traditiooa. 

One la that soldiers' winds are aa iwportant aa their auwbers. The 

other la that force of character is a coowandar's greatest strength. 
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Chapter 1 

XAlAim  IS Jt^T SHOT."1 

Indeed It was. Galahad, variously ki'own as the 5307th Composite 

Unit (Provisional) and Merrill's Marauders, was the first American 

ground combat force to fight on the Asian land mass in World War II. 

Deployed in late 1943, as a long range penetration group, representing 

the only force the united States could muster for the China-Burma-India 

Theater, Galahad earned a Distinguished Unit Citation for combat in five 

major and thirty minor engagements. This accolade, proof of significant 

acuieveoent, was bestowed upon the shattered shell of a military organ- 

ization that was disbanded, even as the pronouncement of Its honor 

echoed along the steep, forested hills overlooking the airstrip at 

Myitkyina. 

Taken at face value, there is little to recommend serious study 

of this ill-starred infantry unit that was never even assigned a 

standard or a patch. Viewed against the grand sweep and swell of the 

European and Pacific campaigns of the Second World War, this miniscule 

effort, lasting less than a year, pales into Insignificance.  Armadas 

"crossing the T" and field armies assailing a flank are the stuff of 

military history at its grandest.  Most argue reliably well that, faced 

with China's unwillingness to parti»ipate to any appreciable extent in 

this east-rential Asia theater, there was never anything decisive to be 

gained. Why then any concern at all? One possibility is suggested m 

1 



CrUii Fl««tln£t vhcn th« editor, «uawarlzing aedical support in the 

Chlna-BunM-Indi« Theater notes: 

Poet aortea diaaections of 5J07th w*Vy  concentrate 
upon the heart. The Marauders decry th« heartlessnesa of 
senior officers, and attribute the demise of the 5307th 
to harsh and fraudulent autocracy. But observers outside 
the force blane the Marauders themselves for the misery 
at Hyltkyina. The breakdown of morale, according to their 
viewpoint, determined the Marauders' fate. The diagnosis: 
heart failur«.* 

Th« concern, expressed through this brief quote, is two-fold. One, the 

perceptions of a given event vary greatly, depending upon how close one 

happens to be. YVo, it is extremely important to analyse and underatand 

an intangiole concept of "heart" as a function of military operations. 

The problem is also, then two-fold. Hill anelysia of the aubjectively 

derived causes of the breakdown in Maruader morale add to the under- 

standing of Galahad's disbandment? Can examination of the interplay of 

eventa and personalities permit a new and more personal interpretation 

of the facta surrounding the collapse of th« 3307th? 

In attempting to deal with individual states of mind, which is 

cosmKmly accepted as the definition of maeele, it is apparent that lack 

of scale may well serve an investigator.  It sterna axiomatic that a 

narrower focus, a tighter depth of field will indeed enhance attempts to 

probe the actf.ona and thoughts of but a handful of principal officers 

instrumental in the conduct of war in C.-i.-I. Similarly, the noted 

absence of decisive objectives may be suspected of reinforcing the 

Importance of the intangible forces that came to bear in this backwater 

arena. 

Another aspect of "bringing Galahad back,"3 involves the contro- 

versy still detectable whenever General Stilwell's name is mentioned. 
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It It impoaslble to ignore the bond rightly or wrongly forged between 

"Vinegar Joe" and the Marauders. As late as 1971, Barbara Tuchman 

re-tella Galahad's saga In Stllwell and the American Experience In 

China, prompting retired General Boatner to trite a memoir defending hit 

role in C.-B.-I., which included a brief one-month sojourn as commander 

of the bogged down Myltkylna Task Force.  (Earlier flak had been 

directed at Boatner from retired Colonel Charles Hunter in Galahad, 

circa 1963). Other questions remain unanswered concerning the employ- 

ment of the 5307th. Foremost of these is the recurrence of "promises* 

reportedly undeestood by each and every man in the task force, but 

disclaimed by anyone except Merrill, Galahad's on-agaln, off-again 

commander, who suffered at least two heart attacks during the campaign. 

It appears prudent to study the effect of these premises along with 

other distinguishable forces and factors enunciated by men who werr 

there, that eventually shattered the unit's spirit.  The hard-fought 

engagement around Nhpum Ga to free 2nd Battalion from encirclement 

exacted an exorbitant toll on jtasina and health. The Marauders were 

never the same again. The extent to which Galahad'a leaders understood 

this ssay explain a  great deal about subsequent events.  Finally, there 

van  never any doubt that th« Burmese environment would severely test the 

men, bui fev  would have forecast that a hostile command env/ro-went 

rould develop, further calling unit mettle to task.  In 1969, Victor 

Micken questioned whether the whole story ol Galahad's last hours would 

bv  known for decades.** This study is directed toward learning more  «bout 

the truth of those last hours. 

Hopefully, a study of this kind is Important bei-auae it 13 

revealing and instructive. Military buffs familiar with General 
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Stilwell'» mlition, and the ensuing ground campaign designed to keep 

China In the war, often dwell upon the Marauders and the "Boas" 'o the 

exclusion of other people and events. A good military rOMfcander, and an 

honest nan, accepts either defeat or victory a» an unavoidaM« extenaion 

of his decision-making responsibility. Thtt  is tu say that by investi- 

gating intervening layers of authority, a «ore deeply textured picture, 

one that displays aore detail and nuance, swy am*  to light and alter, 

to soote snail degree, cenonized opinions concerning a given event.  If 

one can succeed at revelation, can instruction help but folio«? Galahad 

Redux, is meant to analyze the collapse of a caaü>at unit one aore tiae. 

By concentreting on other than quantifiable factors that iapacted 

insidiously on the "heart" of the Marauders, it is hoped that interested 

■llltary officers say learn how to better care for their troops. 

Appreciation for laprovlog soldiers' «eifere may also lead to an 

understanding that «orale, esprit, discipline, and proficiency are 

aore than Juat words.  Instead, they are potent abstractions that can 

describe a unit's true coabat power. Nurtured, these qualitiea give 

force beyond physical atans. Discounted, or superficially addressed 

without honor, they portend tragic consequences for all involved. The 

rejult aey b« the utter degradation of e unit's soul. 

Gelahad arrived in Bonbay on 51 October, 1943. Stilwell «aw the 

unit for the first tiac on 21 Pebruery, 1944. Be recorded that viait in 

his diary. 

Heat to Niagbycn end sew Merrill's geng. Tough-looking 
lot of babies. Told Merrill whet his job would be. Red to 
wede river to sec Ist Bettalion. With Merrill ready and 
Brow« ready, we can go now. 

The Marauders crossed the line of deierture on 24 Februery, 1944. 



Joteph W. Stilwcll, The Stllwall ftpmr»,  arr. and ed. by 
Theodore H. White (Hew York: Williaa Sloan« Aaaociatas, Inc., 1948), 
p. 301. 

2JaD»ee H Stone (ed.), Crlet» Pleating: Orlglndl Reporte 
on Military Medicine In India and Buma in the Sfcond World War 
(Waahington: O.S.G., D.A., 1969),  p.' 386.  *" 

3A proper thank you to author, John Opdlk« for half of a 
tf.Me, Galahad Radu^. 

rfdax    (r« dÄk«), adj. L., fr. reducer« to bring back. 
Lit., led back; apecif.. Mad., indicating return to health 
after dieease. 

Thia definition it found in the front end ahect of Rabbit Radu» (New 
York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1971). 

Sictor Micken, The Agtricao gljhting Man (N«v York: th« 
Macaillan Company, 1969). p. 2i0. 

5StilweH, op. cit., p. 280.  "Brown" i« the American Lieutenant 
Colonel who coamnded the Sino-Aaerican tank unit supporting the Chineaa. 



Chapter 2 

"STEPCHILD"1 

Anwrlcsn interest in China provided the backdrop for the 

deployment cf Galahad. General Stilvell vaa plucked away froo planning 

the operation that later became "T(ÄCH," the invasion of North Africa, 

and dispatched to Chungking In late February 1942, with the broad 

nission of keeping China in the war.  It is necessary to recall that the 

manpower of China represented the only force of any «ize that could be 

developed and employed within reasonable time limits, a»d that bases 

developed on her land mass would be within striking distance of the 

Japanese home islands, using planes then on the drawing boards. This 

fact became painfully apparent to Stilwell within days after his arrival 

In Soutecst Asia. Striking rapidly, the Japanese plunged through the 

Dutch East IMdies, humiliated the British by overwhelming Singapore's 

garrison, and vaulted into Burma. 

By the summer of 1942, the Pacific was a large Japanese lake. 

Allied outposts in Hawaii, Australia, India, and western Chine rather 

neatly circumscribed the limits of a new Nippon. More serious, signs 

for the future were not optimistic  The decision tc fight Hitler 

before Rirohito effectively limited any logistical support for 

HacArthur to little but bare essentials. Stilwell, having created the 

China-Burma-India Theater, could expect even less, later. Compllcatiiijt 

6 
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this aituation in «n tven deadlier way, vaa the fact chat Burma'« 

conquest by the Japaneae would seal all routes into China except air 

corridors that climbed high over the Himelayan Range. 

TVo events succinctly describe the isolation and hopelessness 

that faced the Allies in Southeast Asia. To reach Chine, Stilwt.ll had 

to board a clipper flying boat im Miami, dip south to Venexuela, and 

then hop tb<j Atlantic to Llberie, in West Africa. The next leg of this 

erratic Odyssey charted Stilwell'a clipper northeaaterly across Africa 

to Cairo. Hedgehopping the Kiddle East into India, the aenior U.S. 

■llitary representative paused to peruse the site of but one of his 

headquarters before embarking on the most hazardous leg of the Journey. 

The only route into the final destination of Chungking lay over the 

"Hump," the five-mile high Himalayas.  It took two weeks to transport 

General Stilwell from Aaerlc« to India, and another week elapaed before 

he landed in Chiang Kai-Shek'a wartime capitol. 

If this short flight record Illustrates a lack of friendly air 

spare in 194.'., and by implication, the effort neceaaary to reach this 

remote are*  of operation, a second episode reveals the quickness of the 

Japanese attack In Burma (Map 1), and alao sets the scene for later 

developrae^ ts In thia back-water theater. Stilwell had gone forward to 

see for hlaself what night be done to salvage enough of '.lurraese 

territory to keep the Burma Road open. At the time,  the Britl«ti, under 

Field Marshal Slim and two Chinese divisions (allegedly under Stilwell) 

were »truggling to maintain seme semblance >f stability while giving way 

dteadily.  The situation deteriorated during the first week in May of 

19<'2, to the extent that a recently promoted three-star general became 

the leader of one hundred or so lost and stranded aoula, who found 
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themselves faced with either capture or £ walk of some one hundred 

fifty miles. Walk they did at Vinegar Joe's direction, and often to his 

cadence. Everyone made it out, albeit sonewhat battered, and the first 

major press release conveying new« from this corner of tite world 

crackled over the wire from New Delhi: 

I claim we got a hell of a beating. We got run out 
of Burma and it is humiliating as hell.  I think wc ought 
to find out what caused it, go back and retake it. 

This statement sanctified a conBittment to action that the old man never 

forgot. 

Surveying the bleak panorama before him, and sure that it would 

be a long time before any substantive number of U.S. personnel would be 

allocated to C.-B.-I., Stllwell settled upon upgrading the Chinese 

Infantry to become the core of a force capable of retaking North Burma. 

North Burma was essential to re-op> ning a land route into China, 

conceived as the only way to transport the massive amount of supplies 

necessary to sustain sufficient Chinese forces to keep her In the war. 

The original concept, grandiose In retrospect, was to train and equip 

sixty Chlnene divisions.  Thirty divisions were to be prepared in 

Central China and thirty more in Ymnan.  Certain of these units flown 

to and outfitted in India would be used to open up North Burma as far 

south ds Uishio, thf terminus of the old Burma Road.  The uew Ledo (or, 

■lilwell) Road would be connected with the Burma Road at Lashio, and 

war supplies could be moved post-haste from India directly to Kunming. 

That was the plan finally determined feasible within resources available. 

Through all of the dark days spent putting a viable force together to 

accomplish the mission he had been given, General Stllwell never 

relinquished the desire for U.S. combst troops. Beginning with a 
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viBuallzed thrce-divi«*on rorp« wheeling «nd ilicing at hi« direction, 

the old man had to face reality and wa« elated when Galfchad was 

proffered. 

^, Victory AGAIN. Radio froti Georg« MarahBll on U.S. 
^cpafaatl unite for Stepchild  Only 3,000 but the entering 
wrdge.  Can we u«e them.'  And how.'^ 

There was to be a long, bitter domestic squabble ovei conmand of Galahad, 

which had been dispatched to work for Orde Wingate. Stilwell woo out in 

the end, and the 5307th eventually became the most responsive force 

deployed in the theater. 

The need to compress time coherently is a task to test one's 

sensitivity as well as the intellect. The point, of course, ii that 

decisions concerning C.-B.-I. did not take place in a vacuum. Allied 

bickering had peeked ani subsided r-ver a hundred issues, some vital, 

many acre merely petty. Headquarters had proliferated like sprouts in 

the spring, and staff technicians pwited in like the seasonal raint. 

Lord Louis Mountbatten had arrived as Southeast Asia's Supreme Allied 

Commander. Everywhere the hustle jnd tnrirl  of war preparationa churned 

India to the four points of  the compass rose. By October 1943, a 

welter of conferences had fashioned a crucible and a channel for the 

prodigious momentum mounting daily. The Combined Chiefs had decided to 

break the blockade of China. Accordingly, C.-B.-I. was directed: 

1. to carry out operations for the capture of 
Upper Burma in et.ier to improve the air route and 
establish overland communications with Chin«. Target 
Date: mid-February, 1944. 

2. to continue to build up ami Increase the air 
routes and air supplies of China, and development of 
air facilities with a view to: 

a. Keeping China in the war. 
b. Intensifying operations against the 

Japanese. 
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c. Maintaining Increased U.S. end  Chlnea* 
Air Force« in China. 

A.    Equipping Chinese grcursd for :.&,J 

Having squeezed a skinny supply line and tip-toed a fine diplonatic 

tightrope to gain and train hi« Sino-Americar force, Stilwell vas about 

to attack the Japanese in Burma. 

This decision case at a tine vhen a de facto truce existed along 

the Burma-India border. The Chindits and 0.S.S.-ted Kacblns had forayed 

into Burma producing sane intelligence about Japanese intentions. The 

British had to be satisfied with this status quo for the tine being. 

The Chinese talked about fighting the Japanese, but continued to act as 

if the fonmunists were nore of a threat, and that Chin« would "swallow 

up" the occupying Japanese in the long run. Only one nan was in a hurry. 

Preliminary probes by the Chinese in the northern end of the 

Hukavng Valley (Hup  2) had convinced Stilwell that the Japanese 18th 

'ivl&ion was all that stood between him and the objectives of the Horth 

Burn« campaign.  At best, Burma, north and east of Handalay would he 

cleared and lines of supply opened to China. As a minimum, Stilwell's 

ChJnese-O.S. effort could be directed east to MyitkySna.  The taking of 

Mvitkyina would by itself assure shorter air routes to Chin«, avoiding 

the worst of the "H'-aup" and providing a refueling stop halfway along a 

!Ki7.nd<j*is flight path.  Nyitkyina would also serve nicely as a major 

wii.-otatlon en the Stilwell Road that was to be laid out behind the 

!:«',htlnK forces.  The alternatives were to drive almost to Mandalay east 

ut the Irrawaddy, or to conduct a limited push tu sieze Hyitkyina.  On 

' Febfd/'i ■ 1944, Brigadier Bowerman flew in to see Stllwell.  He carnt" 

trore Fort Herts where he coHU.ided the Kachin 1-eviej»,  Bowerman told 
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Stilwell 

The Kumon Range could be croated, he ««Id, by one 
little-known pats «outh-weat of Suaprabun, «ad not too 
far aorth of Hyitkyln«. Galahad would be operating east 
of the Chlnrste in the Hukawng, hard up against the Kuarnn 
Eange: alght It not be a good Idea for a part of the unit 
to «ake it« way in secret ever this pas« and attack 
Hyitkylna fro» that direction, surprising the Japanese?5 

Stilwell took note of this bit of intelligence. Fifteen daya later, 

Galahc« Juaped off fro« Ningbyen, looping to flank the Japanese on 

the cast «nd cut the Kmuing Road at Walawfoua. Tb« battle had begun. 

II 

The "tough-looking lot of babiet" that fought in Buraa in 

Vor Id War II were organized for only seven «onths of a four-yecr war. 

Viewed aero«« the «pectrua of world-wide conflict, alive with the flash 

and dash of great fonaatioos, decisive objectives, and grand alliances, 

Galahad would probably appear as a distant, MMentary flash of brillance 

agalni't a hazy, aonochroaw horizon.  To the extent that nilitazy unit« 

exist .»» subjective entitle« out«ide the bounds of chart« «nd graphs, 

It la essential to note that the 5307th Coaposlte Unit (Provisional) 

1« obscurr bsyomi belief.  Recognition 1« soawwhat aorc forthconing 

when reference ia aade to "Merrill'« Marauder«," a aoniker pinned to 

trie unit by Jane« Shepley, of Tiaw-Life, on the eve of it» departure 

tor Buraa.   ^ven today few professional soldiers are awara that this 

til-sturred infantry outfit, dla'aoded In August 1943, lives on a» 

the 73th Reglaent, the Cosset Anu Regiaental Systea parent of the 

U.:>.  Aray'a wevivad Ranger battalion«. 

31 October--19 February 1944 

They walked down a gang-^lank extending froa the S.S. Lurlioe to 



a quay In Bombay, India.  As Shipment 1688, they were the American 

contribution to the Allied effort In the far-flung C.-B.-T. Theater. 

Volunteer» all, they had been dlapatched to operate ander British 

General Wingate as a long-range penetration group, and would train 

according to Chlndlt policies and doctrine. The bulk of this training 

was to take place at Deogarh, in central India. Col. Francia Brink was 

assigned as the resident jungle warfare expert, while Col. Charles 

Hunter, the troop commander aboard ship, continued to serve as the 

comsunding officer. 

During November and December 1943, the unit (still known only as 

shipment 1688) concentrated on developing skills that would be needed 

soon. Marksmanship, patrolling, physical conditioning, demolitions, and 

myriad other combat subjects filled day« and nighta marked only by the 

rapidity with which time evaporated. The organization prescribed by 

Wingate required the formation of a typical headquarters echelon «nd 

three battalions, each battalion consisting of two coaü>at teama. The 

combat teams were eclor-coded such that 1st Battalion consisted of Red 

and White combat teams; 2nd Battalion, Blue and Green; and 3rd Battalion, 

Orange and Khaki. Bach of theae teams was generally composed of a 

headquarters platoon, an Intelligence and reconnalsance platoon, a 

pioneer and deaK>Iitlon platoon, a medical detachment, a heavy weapona 

platoon, and six rifle platoons. Ttie strength of a team was approxi- 

mately 16 officers and «»50 men. 

The only other sliable contingents organic to shipment 1688 were 

logistical and consisted of the rear base at Dlnjan and two Quartermaster 

Pack Troops. The Dlnjan base was designed to handle all the air supply 

requests, while the two pack troops (some 7C0 mules and horses) were 
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to accompany the combat elements to carry the heavy equipment. 

By all accounts, the training was progressing satisfactorily, 

and, as is the custom with troops preparing to fight, people began to 

get anxious to get on with thing«. This was fortunate because in early 

January, Brigadier General Herri 11 arrived to take command, reported the 

unit ready for deployment, aad received orders to move a thousand miles 

by 7 February. The events leading to conmitment of the  newly christened 

5307th Composite Unit (Provisional) stenme4 from Stilwell's insistence 

that control of Galahad shift from Ulngate to his headquarters, Chih 

Hui Pu-Chinese Army in India. Col. Hunter was not sure that the unit wa« 

ready.  As commander in the presence of the aforementioned Col. Brink 

and, for e short while, under Brigadier General Cranston, Hunter hMd 

trained the Marauders, finally wrangled the 5307th designation (although 

denied a patch or standard), and now became the executive officer. 

The actual reassignment to Chih Hui Pu occurred on 8 January 

1944. While under the tutelage of the Chindics, four things happened 

that vould be viewed with great chagrin later. First, the battalion of 

Galahad recruited in the Southwest Pacific Theater was broken up to 

Allocate its combat experience throughout its sister units from the 

mil inland U.S. and the group thut  volunteered from the 13rd Infantry on 

TiinHait.  This order was but, the first ol several examples whereby 

logical military decisions caused extreme dissatisfaction on behalf of 

the men in the ranks.  Another omen that materialized during the tralnin , 

phase concerned the malaria rate in the newly arrived unit.  Waile gen- 

erally bud, the situation in the 3rd Battalion (the Pacific volunteers) 

was abysmal. Medical eatlmates projected a 12.81 evacuation rate in 

the battalion, if three relapses were established as the criteria to: 
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honpitalizntion A® 

Two last problera«-in-the-in«king must be noted before addressing 

the Walawbum attack. Associating and training with Wingate'a SperlaJ 

Force led the Marauders to settle upon, and embellish as Is usual with 

soldiers, two inaccurate perceptions.  One was the British proffered con- 

tention that Galahad would act as a spearhead for the Chinese—a charge 

hotly denied by Merrill.   Hand In glove with this set of conflicting 

stateaents, was the asstmptlon by th« Marauders that th«y would not be 

In conbat more than ninety days, a conviction that was not met with any 

recorded denial. The danger here, to use a modern term is the creation 

of a credibility gap; a failure to coonunlcate that, as the campaign 

lengthened, cane to be seen by the Galahad troops ss a blatant breach of 

faith. 

November and December 1943, were used up and the bulk of January 

would go to moving from Deogarh to Ledo. from  Ledo, the unit marched 

ten days along the road being i«ld out behind the forward units. The 

march to Ningbyen spurred controversy, but It did turn out to '. . . be 

12 
a means of separating the men from the boys.'   By the time Galahad 

reached Ningbyen, th« line of departure for the first mission lay five 

4ays away. 

24 February—24 March 194'» 

The hot stllines« of noon hung upon the vlHage of 
Lanem Ga when a patrol . . . headed in across the open 
ground. The village had been deserted by ita inhabitants. 
But It was not empty. The second burst of marhlns-gun fire 
. . . caught the lead scout . . . and killed him instantly 
... It was not until the next day that, returning and 
finding the way clear, the platoon was able to recover 
the body of the first Marauder lost in action. 

Momentum that had »lowly built, stirred to movement In C.-».-I. 
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After receiving the go-ahead, finally, for a coordinated effort on the 

ground to seize Kyltkyln*, General Stilwell beelined back to North Bunt« 

breathed a sigh of satisfaction, and set out after General Taaaka's 

18th Division. Having alternately cocxed and coerced the Chinese 38th 

and 22nd Divisions across the frontier in October 1943, Stilwell had by 

February 1944, chopped off fifty of the one hundred fifty miles between 

his forces and Mogaung. The general scheme of maneuver had been de- 

termined and set forth in plant* knocked together in August 1943, and 

referred to as Albfcore 1, 2, and 3 (Map 3). These plans detailed 

Stilwell's broad visualization noted earlier. The seizure of the area 

around the confluence of the Chindwin, Tarung, and Tanal Rivers signalled 

the accomplishment of the first two phases of the plan.  The next series 

of operations was designed to clear the rest of the Hukawn? Valley, cross 

the Jambu Bum, and begin to clear the Japanese from the Mogaung bailey. 

Onrc Mogaung was secured, Myltkylna could be cut off and attacked from 

the west. The center of mass for the effort woulU trace along the 

Ledo~Maingkwan-:]haduzup-Mogaung track. Following the assaulting troops 

vjuld >.c«e the engineers, battling Intensely against time and the Bunneöc 

< hvttuiani'if., to stitch together the all-weather road that would support 

the campaign and  eventually link India and China. 

Northern Combat Arr  Command (NCAC) w«& created on 1 Februar) 

1W., to control the attack.  Tht  Mnese 22nd and 38th Divisions, the 

M-'.'th, «lonn with the Kachin I-evles at Fort Hertz romprised the de- 

pii» able ■ otabat units.  Othfr forros whfsh wotild int lu- iu •■ the «ttlun 

ucr the next lew months were Detachment 101 of the office of  ftategic 

.orvKc«. and the 3id Indian Division (a coded deaiKn««tion lor the BrltlsJ 

ionp-iange penetration groups commanded by Wingate).  The orchestration 
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cf thc«c force«, in general consonance with Albacore 3, resulted In 

assigning the main thrust, along the Ledo-Mogaung track, to the Chinese. 

The Marauders, swinging wide to the Allied left were to envelop the 

Japanese flank at Walawbua trapping, if possible, the eneay units en- 

gaging the Chinese. The Kachln Levies were to «ally forth fron Fort 

Hertz, pressure the garrison at Myltkyina, and avoid decisive engagianent 

until Che main effort could be shifted in their direction from Mogaung. 

Detachment 101 was tasked i:o expand to about 3000 guerrilla«, and to 

continue to assist the ground units in every way possible.1^3 The Chlndlt 

force although not assigned to NCAC until later, was to be insetted, in 

early March, some seventy alles southwest of Mogaung to disrap" Japanese 

routes of supply and reinforcement. 

The Marauder battalions moved out on 24 February 1944 (Map 4). 

Using the Intelligence and Reconnaissance platoons to scout ahead of the 

combat teams, following in column, each battalion peeled off along uaable 

Mails leading to the south.  Enemy resistance was encountered on the 

ilrst two trails, so Merrill ordered the unit onto the third track.  Thl« 

was to be typical of subsequent uioves, taking the form of oozing along 

the path of least resistance.  The fighting in the Jungle was in reality 

«.  trail-bound war,  Helthcr adversary hacked through dense undergrowth 

unless thne was no other option.  Clashas along these trails were sharp. 

Instantam-ous exc hang/" of bullets and grenades. 

By 2 March, the Tauai had been forded and Walawbum was a day's 

match ahead,  Merrill called a conference and dlscIostJ A  plan th<*t woul< 

ui the road in battalion strength, to the west and to the south of the 

village.  The Jrd Battalfca would patrol a stream condiig out oi Walawbum 

to the north and provide one combat team as a reserve.  Command ut the 
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road was not to be relinquished until relieved by the Chinese, coming 

either from the north «long the road, or from a regiment that had 

followed the 5307th from Hlngbyen. 3 March was spent getting into 

position, and securing a drop zone for supplies at Langang Ga.  The 

Japanese, confused and unsure of exactly what was happening, began on 

4 March, to react against the Marfiudera. This reaction took shape as an 

order from Tanaka to delay the Chinese more aggressively along the road 

to the north, while mustering his 56th Regiment into an attack to 

destroy the Americans. Tanaka's move depended upon slowing the Chinese 

into an even more cautlots and plodding approach march. This reaction 

would be repeated in later contacts as his irritation with Galahad's 

threats to his rear increased. 

Heavy fighting on 5 March signalled the push against Galahad, 

now firmly controlling the village and the road, and unaware that Tanaka 

was fntent upon turning the tables on them. As luck would have it, the 

1st Provisional Tank ~roup (-), in searching out a negotiable route into 

Walawbum, stumbled into the .18th Divisions's command post located along 

a trail that was to be used for the attack against the Marauders. This 

was fortunate because the Chinese had been slowed, and pressure had 

fu!cod Merrill's western block away from the road. The situation had 

the  oolentisl of great peril for the Marauders. The fighting continued 

to br Intense on b March, but Tanaka's withdrawal was being conducted in 

good order along a secret trail that bypassed the village (Map 5). Late 

in the day, the Chinese regiment that had followed Galahad arrived. 

These troops relieved Galahad on 7 March, and Merrill headed the 

Marauders east into the jungle, searching for trails leading south to 

Shaduzup.  Success at Walawbum was nectar. The ability to throw the 
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cooforter of jubilation «aide night have revealed dlaquleting aapecta of 

thla flrat mlaalon. 

In five day«, fron the jump-off on 2 Kerch to the fall 
of Walavbua on 7 March, the Anericana had killed 800 of the 
enemy, had cooperated with the Chlneae to force a major 
Japanaeae withdrawal, and had paved the «ay for future Allied 
progreas. Thla was accoopllahed at a coat to the Harawiera 
of 8 men killed and 37 wounded. Up to this point 19 patients 
had been evacuated with malaria, 8 with other fever» (noatly 
dengue), 10 with psychoneuroais, and 33 with Injurie«, 
Miacellaneous slckneaaea totaled 109. Of the 2750 men who 
atarted toward Walawbum, about 2500 remained to carry on. 6 

Such were the official reaulta. Coonunicationa problema and miaunder- 

etood miaalona, caabined with general Chinese laasltude, allowed Tanaka 

to escape. On 8 March, the Marauder column wa«i halted. Somehow, NCAC 

did not know enough about what hac transpired to prevent ordering an 

attack for 9 March, and attack that was meant to include the absent 

3307th. This lapse, standing alone, was serious enough. Equally 

ominous was the notion that Galahad's force of arms had brought about 

the enemy abandonment of Walawfoum. 

Their Illustrious division (18th) had never before 
come up against aauther first-class outli . on even terms, 
and the experience must have left them «ore and puzzled.1' 

To continue to advance south, the Chlneae would have to force 

their way over the Jas&u Bum. Vhis rldgeline marked the lower topo- 

y.rapliKal boundarv of the Hukawng Valley.  Beyond lay Sahduzup, Kaeiaing, 

«nd Mogaung. To aid this effort, the Marauders, blooded and confident, 

struck out south in two coluams.  One bsttlalon with a trailing Chinese 

regiment hooked short in a shallow envelopment to block the road In the 

vlcinltv of Shaduzup. The two remaining Galahad battalions, accompanied 

also by a Chinese regiment, «lipped further east and lined up tot   a 

deeper penetration into Japanese 18th Division territory. Their targe: 



was Inkangahtawng, a village «ome twelve miles south of Shaduzup.  The 

mia8ion--cut off and trap enemy units—and the technique—swing wide to 

appear mysteriously In the Japanese rear--were both familiar (Map 6). 

However, Tanaka had learned a lesson also. 

TM» other factors would come to bear during this second mission- 

One, the Japaneie had attacked India on 14 March, two day« after Galafu-d 

hit the trails again. This attack was aimed at destroying British 

military units as well as seizing logistics centers at Kohima and Imphal. 

This thrust made it imperative that Tanaka hold every inch of ground. 

The second factor concerned terrain. To accomplish the missions as- 

signed this time, Galahad was forced to tackle mountains that formed 

the western slopes of the Rumon Range and poked upwards of 5000 feet. 

Each day in this terrain became an ordeal devoted to scrambling higher 

up a slope or braking a precipitous career down a steep incline. A 

renewed Japanese determination to hold fast, and the requirement to cross 

tortuous terrain, combined with enemy cognisance of Galahad's tactics, 

foretold great difficulties. 

The 1st Battalion, dispatched to Shaduzup with a Chinese regi- 

ment, met increasingly stiff resistance. The fortuitous assistance from 

Detachment 101 guerrillas (whose presence was unknown to the 5307th 

troops, Illuminating again, a cammand and control problem) and the 

successful breaching of the Jambu Bum allowed Ist Battalion to turn over 

their mission ot the Chinese by 29 March. Their early morning surprise 

attack on a large enemy camp that was stirring to life, convinced the 

Japanese that withdrawal was agiin a batter alternative. This action, 

conducted with increasing elan and typical Galahad tactics, proceeded 

without complication, and successfully opened the Mogaung Road to Laban. 
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Ist Battalion, having been relieved on 29 March, turned and started to 

i-ejoln Merrill at Jan Pan (Map 7). 

The 2nd and 3rd Battalions of Galahad also left on 12 March 

(Map 6).  Their route south lay along the Tanai River Valley. A tvo 

day halt at Wellangyang allowed rest, resupply, and even attention to 

dental problems by the unit's dentist.  On 19 March, word ca«e of 

Japanese incursions apparently pointed toward investment of the Tanai 

Valley, and subsequent attacks on the Chinese flank at Shaduzup. 

Merrill organized and deployed three conbat teams, under Hunter, to 

strike for Manpin then northwest to Inkangahtawng to establish the main 

block. One team was held at Auche and Marauder and Detachaent 101 

patrols began a through check of all trails in the vicinity. Hunter's 

force encountered heavy pressure in the Inkangahtawng settlement and 

began to pull out on 25 March after several sharp firefights. Addi- 

tional indications of heavy Japanese reinforcements caused Merrill to 

begin re-concentrating his saattered units. By 26 March, and despite 

several communications mix-ups, Hunter and his force were headed for 

Nhputa Ga, a small hilltop village that Merrill had been directed by NCAC 

to hold as a combination blocking position and patrol base.  Xnemy 

pressure mounted on 27 and 28 March, as tb« 2nd and 3rd Battalions 

force-marched to keep ahead of increasingly accurate artillery and 

rapidly closing infantry. A skillfully fought rear-guard action by tvo 

platoons protected the withdrawal, allowing it to be conducted in an 

orderly fashion (Map 8). The rest of 28 March was spent In preparations 

to defend Nhpum Ga, moving the 3rd Battalion three and a half »lies to 

the north, snd trying to contact 1st Battalion. 

The second mission had been partially successful. With 
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G«lahad't help, the Chine«« had breached the Jambu BUM and alesed 

Shaduzup. On the dark aid« of thing«, two factor« regi«t«r«d painfully: 

One, camand and control wa« cot-tinuing to be a najor problem, and two, 

Tanaka was intent upon fixing and fighting the Marauder« north of 

Kawaing. Galahad had hurt the 18th Japan««« Oivialon again, to the tune 

of «oat« 500 caaualtie«. The 5307th, in exacting that toll, reported 

battle los«e« of 8 killed and 30 wounded. Talking about the hazardou« 

■arche« of these day«, Ogburn pointed out a far »ore sinister threat to 

the unit often referred to a« "Vinegar Joe'« Foot Cavalry." 

The duy that followed wa« In some ways the worst in the 
3307th's history. What Bade it «o particularly was that the 
530rth--all three battalion«. Just about to a ■an--w«s 
beginning to woar out.^ 

Spread precarioualy between a hilltop and a valley connected 

only by a narrow ridge, trying desperately to reach a badly needed najor 

nancuver unit, Merrill pondered the situation and prepared to aeet the 

Japanese 114th Regiment.  It was to be a short wait.  The shelling 

began the night of t»:e 28th, atsd during th^ day, 29 March, Merrill 

suffered a heart attack, ^«ssiug conaand to Hunter.  The siege of Nhpum 

Ca had begun, and as has been noted previously, ". . . us« of the 5307th 

in a static Jelensive rfl« was a radical change in the concept of its 

enploymnt.' 

29 M«rch--9 April 1944 

Inexorably war was covering «ore of Burma.  To the w*>3t «long 

the boarder, General Sllir was laying a tarefully »ontrtvetl 'rap lor tne 

Japaner« Invadlug India.  On« hundred mile« east of the t >•:!<( fng HI 

Kohiua and laphal, and some eighty mil«.; *.<mth ot NCAC's North Bu'-ma 

push, five combat bases <ropped up around the Important ctinmunlcstions 
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c*n«er at Indav. Between early March and aid-April, five brigade« of 

the 3rd Indian Dlvialon were inaerced In the "guts" of the Japaneae 

support structure that «uatalned the 15th Japaneae Army and Tanaka's 

20 
18th Dlvialon.   Detachment 101 Kachln« roamed throughout central and 

eastern Bum«, conducting «one operations as far  «outh as Mandalay. 

Whether justified or not, there was a perceptible whiff of confidence in 

the air. After «11, Kohlma wa« relieved on 20 March, and Slim counter- 

attacked Che over-extended Japanese. The Chinese (with Marauder 

assistance, to be sure) ««re «cross the Jambu Bum. 

Colonel Hunter took charge of the 5307th uiunmrc that a crisis 

of deadly import was at hand. IWo-thirds of Calahad ware atrung out 

along a ridge astride the trails the Japanese could conceivably uae to 

attack the Chinese slong the valley road to the weat. The shelling of 

2nd Battalion, busily digging In around Nhpum Ga, had continued since 

28 March, and the first ground attack developed at 0600 on the 29th. 

Tt was the first of three assaults the Japanese jasmed at the 400 by 

.''50 yard perimeter that day (Map 9). The 3rd Bettollon of the Marauders 

*»*  ensconced in a valley three miles north of Nhpum Ga, nnar a 

settlement called Hsamshingyang (Map 10). An airstrip had been hacked 

mtt,   the wounded were being flown to the rear, and patrols ordered to 

2nd  Battilion and down the shoulders of the ridge to streams on both 

tides.  1st Battalion had Just turned over the f.haduxup block to the 

"Mnese end was beginning to form up to rejoin the main bod v. 

TWo days passed along the Tanai, marked by Increased shelling, 

•trengcr attacka at Nhpum Gs, and the appearance of slcable Japanese 

patrols near the air strip. The visiting patrols from Hsamshingyang 

found the trail blocked into 2nd Battalion's perimitcr on 31 March. 
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The water hole on the northeast corner of the position was lost that 

same day. Any doubts about the seriousness of the Japanese 114th 

Regiment vanished. The situation was made a(Vre tenuous on 1 April, 

when 1st Battalion's rsdio was damaged, putting them completely out of 

touch, and unaware of the growing danger faced by sister units. Hunter 

was still tasked to prevent the use of the Tanai Valley by the Japanese. 

Unable to nxmmmt  Ist Battalion he began trying to locate, to no avull, 

the Chinese regiment supposedly trailing the 5307th. Attempts to break 

in to 2nd Battalion, or to assist Its breaking out, proved that there 

just was not enough combat power available. Hard fighting had barely 

made It halfway up zhe  riae to 2nd Battalion's perimeter 

Holding on and sustained by air delivered supplies, that 

included water dropped in plastic bags, ind Battalion now fought on 

ground shrouded by a mlaam* of death. Continuing his effort to hanmer 

in to Nhpum Ga, Hunter received blessed assistance from Merrill, who had 

been evacuated on the 31st. From the rear, Merrill ordered two pack 

howitzers dropped In to Hsamshlngyang. This Increased firepower was a 

boon to morale, and a welcoms adjunct to the mortar fire and close air 

support being used to breek up the atcacks on the encircled 2nd 

Battalion. 

Unbeknownst to the units struggling around the now haced, dismal 

ridge between 2nd and 3rd Battalion, lat Battalion had left on 3 April, 

at a man-brraking pace, to lend a hand.  Runter, on 4 April, having 

discarded thoughts of infiltrating the able-bodied off the hill at 

Nhpum Ga, ordered dally attacks with an air of finality.  3rd Battalion 

nustered every available man, tried ruse8--lncludJng faked drops of 
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parachtttiati-»to fool ttw J«p«n«c«, l«v«l«d the howltzen in point-blank 

assault fire, and by 6 April, had fought to within a nile of the 

festering perimeter. 

Late on 7 April, lat Battalion arrived. Only 250 own could be 

found fit for an aaaault planned for the next day. Buoyed no« with a 

tay of hop«, and cheered by the thought of being altogether again, 

Galahad weat to work to relieve 2nd Battalion. Pressure up the main 

trail and hooks «round both flanks--OM passing completely around to cut 

the trail from Auch«—moved the attackara to within a half mile of the 

perimeter. On the morning of 9 April, th« enemy was nowhere to b« 

found. The Japanes« bad pulled out of the fight (Map 11). Six weaka 

later, these two adveraariea would meet again, for Tanaka ordered the 

114th Regiment to reinforce the Myitkyin« garrison. 

Galahad was ordered to stand down, to the extent security would 

allow, for a well-deaerved reapite. Before leaving the hill top at 

Hhpum Ga, flamethrowers, ahovela, and lime were used to burn, bury, and 

iecontamiaate the foulneaa of the dead enemy «ad animala that attracted 

swarma of flies. This cleanalng was certainly prompted by a cmcern for 

sanitation. There waa also another aore preaaing need. It waa not 

^ijht to walk away from Rhpum Ga without cleanalng the ground around 

thirty bamboo croeses that mould be left behind. 

The tea days preceding 9 April, c-^f G«l£h«d 59 KIA and 314 VIA. 

Another 65 me» had to be evacuated for illness. Itae Japaneae left 400 

dead behind them. Th» Chinese ««re mevlag, but it would tek« them 

twenty-three days to slese tkm miles of the road aouth of Shcdurup. 

The moat serious result of Hhpum Ga was the exhauatlon 
of troops. The fighting edge of the most mobile and moat 
obedient force that Stilwell had waa worn dull.21 
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Vhilm  the 5307th recuperated, cveete began shaping decision» that would 

soon be aade.  It Is unlikely that anyone except Stllwell cared to 

recall the exact words spoken by a Brigadier fro« Fort Hertz Itck in 

February. 

10 April—10 August 1944 

Galahad pulled Itself together in relative peace and quiet that 

was notable for the sadden surfeit provided by the supply syste«: 

New clothing was Issued; plenty of 10 in 1 rations 
were dropped in. Saddle repair kits wer« unboxed. The 
aniaals were fed plenty of grain. . . 

There is an abeoet laaglnary quality apparent in the descriptions of the 

poat-Mhpuw Ca period of relaxation. Mile races on the airstrip, 

Runter-iAtfected cloee order drill (yea, close order drill.'), baths, «all, 

and aedicel attention all abounded. Meat inportantly, there was an 

opportunity to do absolutely nothing. The 5307th even received 

attention from  "higher," when aeveral vlaitors froa NCAC diopped in. 

These visitors were treated to staged firefights of the sort that would 

today, be called "eyewash." A less welcoae. if sore pcraanent, traveler 

arrived to aake the rounda, receiving infinitely nore attention. 

But incredible aa the ruaor was it persisted, like e 
•osquito whining about your head. Tou wanted to bat it 
away from  your ears. 

'for Christ'a sake, will yon lay off that story." 
soMone would explode.  'Are you aaklnx for it? '2^ 

Ruaor had it, Galahad was going to Nyitkyina. Planning for the oper- 

ation had already begun. Nmntbatteo and Stilwell had conferred at 

Jorhat on 3 April, and blesadd the plan. Mnrrill, fron his sickbed, 

solicited Bunter's Chonghts and draftad a icbeae of Maneuver thet took 

tha Haraudors north twenty ailaa, then eaat over a duly noted 6000 foot 

pass in the Kuaon Range, and finally south into Nyitkyina. The 5301th 
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would be organized Into three coluan« for the merch. H Force, under 

Hunter conaiited of the let Battalion, Galahad, and the 150th Chlneae 

Regiment. The Znd Battalion, row at half atrength, waa recrganlied, 

augmented by 300 Kachln irregu'.ara and deaignated M (aa In Col. McGee) 

Force. Col. Kennlaon would lead K Force, nede up of 3rd Battalion, 

Galahad, and the Chlneae 88th Regiment. Two batterlea of pack howitzera 

would accompany H and K Force- General Merrill waa to reaume command of 

the task force; hia new executive officer waa Col. McCaanon. An advance 

party of Kachln guards and laborers preceded the main body to improve 

the little-used trail aa much aa possible. Departure of the main body 

was scheduled for 28 April (Map 12). 

In reaching out for Myitkyina, Stilvell was braving aeveral 

hatarda. The Chlneae were -till atuck fifty milea from Nogaung and 

«bowing unusual reluctance for the teak at hand.   The two Chindit 

brigades were nearing their physical endurance llmlta, and the presumed 

ninety day mission limit. Tenaka still clung tenacioualy to the 

Ksmslng-Mogaung-Myitkylna triangle.  The capture of Sumprabum by the 

Krchln Levies ameliorated this discouraging aituatlon, as did ehe 

'cieaet  of the 50th and 30th Chinese Divisions for the attack on 

MyUkylna.  Prospects were brightening, too, for a Chlneae assault, 

atxnctime in Hay, acroaa the Sulween in the direction of Lashio.  A 

comar.dti does what he can to inaure success. Stilwell knew the odds 

and dedicated his resources.  The only thing that he could not effec- 

tively influence was the weather. The Burma monsoon was at hand. 

Merrill coananded a force swollen now to equal half a division. 

It Is aiiBost possible to visualize their departure. A long, staccato 
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fll« of acn and anlnals cll«b*d Jerkily, canopied by black, bruised 

monaoon clouda obscuring th« Jungled peaka of th^ Kunon Range. The 

uncertain aeneoe symbolized by those scudding clouds is an apt Mtephor. 

Menace of an equally Intangible sort ves already part of the huaan 

■icrocas« that was Galahiid. The deaage had been done «hen Stilwell 

reportedly told Iterrill: 

... he was calling on GALAHAD for more effort than 
could oe 'airly expected, but that he had no other option. 
Tn llghr of that, and the exhauation of the unit, he 
authorizffid Merrill to begin evacuating GALAHAD 'without 
further order if everything worked out ea expected.'2^ 

/a inevitably happens, a version of what had been said becaoMS the 

personal property of each man. Sadly, the motivation and determination 

of the Marauders to reach Myltkyina became anchored In the future that 

thia conversation connoted. 

The rain-soaked crossing of the Kunon Range became an agonising 

ordeal of the first magnitude. Men oftsn found that a simian stoop, 

placing hands as well as feet on the ground, provided the most efficient 
f 

mesns of locomotion.  Handling the pack anitMls proved even more 

strenuous, for unloading was necessary before a foundered mule could he 

righted. Many ol  the loaded animals disappeared over the steep edges of 

Ihr   trail, necessitating a clamber down to retrieve the equlptront and a 

hand ovd-r hand return to the tra< k.  Struggling somehow to keep going, 

th« three beleaguered columns. In climbing so high that the climate 

(hilled instead oi roasted, suddenly were stalked by a deadly new enemy. 

Mite-borne scrub typhus struck without warning and killed swiftly. 

fevers ot unknown origin" begsn felling Marauders In frightening 

numbers.  Because there were few aultable are«■ for cutting out a hasty 

evacuation airstrip, afflicted men had to be carried, a process that did 
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little for them «nd 1np*aed further hardih*p on their fellow troop». 

Over 120 sick had to be left «t Arang. 

A sharp engagement, fought at Rltpong by K Force, decimated the 

surprisingly strong Japanese outpost. A similar fight at Tingkruktavng 

forced a stalemate, and K Force withdrew to pull in behind Hunter's 

column. Hunter paused at Selngnelng to receive supplies and abandon 

several seriously ill to await evacuation planes. At 1000 on 17 May, 

Force H, encountering no resistance, attacked and seised the airfield 

at Myltkylna (Map 13). Light planes, gliders, and 047*8 began to swarm 

onto the field.  Security columns moved rapidly to Pamati, Rampur, 3nd 

Zigyun. Unsure of the size or capabilities of the city's garrison. 

Hunter dispatched radio calls to M and X Forces to hustle into Myltkylna 

from Arang and Hkunchrt In, respectively.  By 21 May, all southern and 

western routes into the town were blocked.  A race to reinforce was 

unfortunately won by the Japanese. Units from the north and east 

(across the Irrawaddy) rushed into the town and Immediately set to 

building fortifications enclosing the built-up section. The inability 

o isolate or storm the town immediately would prove costly.  The 

Japanese had orders to hold until mid-August. The situation was 

26 
described as ". . . Casslno on a shoestring." 

Nothing was going right on the ground. Prior arrangements 

concerning resupply and reinforcement went awry, either through over- 

sight or by a design not made clear to the meh holding the airfield. 

The Chinese became ludicrous, attacking each other on several occasions, 

or moving so slowly that an advance of fifty yards consumed an entire 

day of fighting. Galahad was coming apart. Dally evacuation for wounds 
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and sicknetB (bated upon 102° fever for three day's running) peaked 

at 13A. Men fell asleep even during fireflghts.  Th»» carousel of 

caoM/indere began again. M*rrill, who had controlled the approach 

«arch from an aerial CP and promised to be the  first nan to land after 

the airstrip vas secure, did not arrive until 19 Hay, made a brief 

inspection, and left. H« taffered another heart attack while at 

Shaduzup and Col. NcCamaon assuacd cooHUnd, fidgeting under a brevet 

proaotlon to brigadier general. Within ten days NcCaiMon was evacuated 

and General Boatner flew in to take charge. Throughout this period, the 

Japaneae were «ggressivcly patrolling and attacking out of their city 

bastion. 

The aoat signiflcaniL event ia Galahad'J short existence occurred 

on 25 May, Juat five days prior to Boatner's assmsption of comsand of 

Myltkylna Task Force. Col. Hunter presented Stilwell with a letter that 

traced the history of Galahad's tenure in C.-B.-I., dwelling principally 

upon the factors that impacted sK^st severely upon «orale and conbat 

effectiveness. This letter pointed a flager directly at Northern Coabat 

Area Cosaand's conduct of the caapaigo aad its "treatsMot" of Galahad.27 

An iaveatigation by the Theater Inspector General was ordeaed, and 

Boatner, «aarting aoaewhat at what he perceived as unfair critlclsa of 

hi« ss 06 of NCAC, chose not to associate with Hunter directly, but used 

his chief of staff to convey necet>eary inforaatien.   A side of 

Galahad'a story wss now on the record. TVo aore nonths of bitter 

fighting lay ahead. The decision had bean aade. The 5307th was ordered 

to stay and were now wadded to Nyitkyiaa, for better or worse. 

Nay frittered «way into June at Myltkylna, both sides saining 

little. Boatner was given two engineer construction battalioaa to beef 
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up hia force«. Rcplaceaent« fron the States, dlapatched to take part 

in operations later in 1944, also arrived piecemeal. Using Nsr.iuder 

veterans to lead these new forces, Boatner decided to form one "Old 

G«l«had" batftilion of 300 men. and two "New Galahad" battalions 

numbering upward of 900 men each. Time was required to season and train 

these men, especially the engineers, and their initial combat record was 

spotty. More controversy arose from attempts to scour the rear for 

recovered Galahad evacuees to return to Myltkyin«. Reports of 

able-bodied troope raialng havoc In the rear conflicted with medical 

officers' evaluations of the situation. No one seamed to be able to 

properly manage any system designed to return fit men to duty. The 

arrival of several Marauders who were immediately tagged and returned 

to Assam, exacerbated an already tense problem.  By mid-June Myltkyina 

was finally sealed off. 

Developments elswhere promised to ease the dendlock eventually. 

After intensive diplomatic bartering, Chiang Kai Shek had finally 

[eleaae<i rhe Yunnan Divisions for an offensive across the Salween River 

to clear the Burma Road to Lashio (Mup 14).  Between early May and 

mid-June, the Chinese Expeditionary Force had opened some twenty miles 

of the road.  Thin campaign wets being fought tome one hundred miles east 

-( Myltsyiua.  The attack on Mogaung bv the Chinese 22nd aud 38th 

liivlslona had also begun again.  Emulating Marauder tactics, the 112th 

Rr^iment moved around the.  Japanese right flank and blocked the Mo^auug 

l.uHti  at S^ton  Moving with unwonted Aggress Ivenef a, Che Chnose pushed 

r;-lenl leasJy down the track.  Despite detenained Japanese etfor^n to 

rtiilodge them, the Seeom block held, *nd Tanaka found KtmsfI! watching 

hit, division being cut up into smaller and smaller plates  AnothfT 
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envelopment, thi« time by the 1.14th Chinese Regiment, succeeded in 

threatening Mogaung a»  the British 77th Brigade struck the town frora the 

south. By 26 June, Tanaka «as forced back to Sahmaw, taking with him 

remnants of the once proud division that had captured Singapore two 

years earlier. North of thes*. two ground-galilng drives, another month 

of combat loomed. Myitkyina still held. 

Boatner spent June "steadying" the engineers, seasoning Nev 

Galahad, and trying to gain fire superiority over the solidly entrenched 

enany. At one point, the Chinese were tunnelling, trying to get close 

enough to breach the Japanese earthvorks. Daily success could be counted 

in the hundreds of yards. On 23 June, Boatner suffered a relapse of 

malaria and General Theodore P. Wessels succeeded him as commander of 

Myitkyina Task Force. The fall of Mogaung guaranteed him an overland 

supply route and dismissed the threat of attack from his rear.  Ad- 

ditionally, and in contrast to at least one of hi»i predecessors, 

'•Wcs.iels made a point of visiting each u ,lt, talking with the men and 

20 
trying to instill coniidence end raise morale."   His first attack, 

stheduled for 12 July, failed when the supporting aircraft boniDed 

I'.iondly units staged to go in behind thlrtv-nlnt R-2'j  bomber».  For- 

tunitely, the pressure of two month's siege by Chinese and Ü.':  lores 

had talx-n it» toll.  Small parlies of the fapaues^ gamson were 

ambushed an they tried to rail down the Irrawaddy. and increasingly, the 

Japanese dead were wounded men who S.«d been returned to the lines. 

Attacks In late July began to meet less resistance und  s^in gicund 

r«-  latlv.  On 1 August, the Japanese comawnder cowreitied hjua-kiri aiii-i 

granting permission for the remaining detender« to ex! t l; ratt*.   »rns;n„ 
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a chance for decisive «uccet«, W««aela and a Chinese division rowaander 

ordered a night raiding party to infiltrate into Mv,rkyina.  At dawn 

th*' 50th Division stormed into the town, aeeting only a helf hearted 

defense from Japanese being attacked fraw two directions while trying 

desperately to withdraw fro« the city. The town was declared officialLv 

secure at 1545 on 3 August. 

It is difficult to visualize gaunt, hollow-eyed win sitting up 

and taking notice of this event th«y had fought so long for.  It la 

doubtful that any nonaal Motion would reglatar. Hunter was relieved 

the saae day. At soon as a little reorganltlng could take place, Col. 

Osborne would mister the 300 or so raaaining Old Galahad troops and 

lead then upstream along the Irrawaddy to report then in to HQ Task 

Force Mars. With the sane ease that Galahad—the 5307th Conposite Unit 

{Provi8ional)--Merrlll'a Marauders had been given life as Shipment 1688, 

it was now ordered to extinction. On 10 August 1944, the unit was 

officially dlabandcd. 
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Chapter 3 

"THIS RAS BKKM A KHOCROOHK AND DRAG-OOT AFFAIR"1 

It WHS over. The cntpaign to chase the Jipaneae out of the 

Rukavng Valley was successful. Slezlng Myitkyina asaured dramatic 

rises in Wump  supplies for China and major progress on the Ledo-Laahio 

Road. China would stay in the war. U.S., British, and Chinese troops 

had won the day. The follow-on attack would push the Japanese out of 

Bunne within weeks of the Enola Gay's fateful nisaion over Hiroshima. 

Success in combat is never without cost.  In 1944, hundreds 

of thousands of Allied troops were in the field in C.-B.-l. None- 

theless, the story of the Marauder's disbandment remains an unsettling 

and baffling conundrum imvlting attention.  Study of the 5307th 

Composite Unit (Provisional) Is an evocative process.  It is not 

unlike a person watching dust devils blow up, cavort, and then disc» 

sipate duilnp, a hot, windy Oklahoma suamer day  The exlBtctux of the 

dust devil cannot be denied   It is composed of ao much dust, so 

many leaves and blades of grass, whipped into a vorlejc bv petulant, 

eddying winds.  This airborne maeistron rises to entrance the viewer, 

lor In it, he sees such wondrous shapes and forms that the real and 

ine illusory may for the brief life of the dust devil exist side by 

tide. 

This proposed Juxtaposing of the real and the iir.iaoiv tau 

be seen as one approach toward farther study of Galahaa. the  gesuisi« 
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of thl> approach 1« found In an Anny definition of cobbat power: 

Conbat power ic a combination of the phyaical neana 
available to a <oanand^r and the moral atrength of hia 
roramand. *' 

Plainly, the 'Shyaical means" available to a ccumoander can be viewed as 

"real," even as quantifiable.  Habitually, the "number«" of men, 

equipacnta, and tuppllea provide the moat apparent meaaure of a 

command'• potency, and it may be «aid, the moat eaaily graaped index 

to predicting aucceaa in the field, «specially when arrayed against a 

almllar tote of enemy rcaourcea. However, even a fledgling knows that 

numbera fail to explain fully the experience, much lesa the outctae, of 

combat operations. 

Lesa precise and, accordingly, more difficult to deal with, is 

the moral strength of a command.  The moral strength of a coomuind caa 

be viewed a« the combat effectiveneas of personnel, itself o function of 

ths leader, tha leadership environment, and the led.  Quantification 

fails to elucidate the interaction of these three elements, for they 

are illusory, subject to interpretation, and highly aubjective. They 

.»»ist to a great degree as states of mind, perceptions if you will, that 

arc unique to the «ye of the beholder. 

The "real" in Galahad's tale was five and a half montha of 

lighting, behind enemy lines for the mo«t part. A2A Marauders were 

killed, wounded, or missing as a result of combat action. Almoat 2000 

men were felled by aickness. The unit accomplished every assigned 

mission, killing 2800 Japanese in so doing.4 In the end the 5307th 

Coaposlte Unit (Provisional) was stricken from the record. The 

"Illusory* of the Galahad story is why. Why was the equivalent of an 

infantry regiment combat ineffective after suffering 14% casualties from 
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engaging the Japanese? Why did 66X of the formation hmcame  diiease 

casualties over such a short period of tlae? The answer* to thtie 

questions are deceptive and rife with pitfalls for the unwary student. 

As a first step toward learning more about the collapse of the 

53U7th, it may  be useful to examine what has been written by men who 

were there. Three officers observed the affair from outside the unit 

and addressed directly the reasons behind the Mareoder debacle. TWo 

other officers have provided the view from the foxhole. They too, have 

left a record of exactly what dragged Galahad down. 

It is appropriate to begin with the outside observers, fames i!* 

Stone, a first lieutenant and C.-B.-I.'s medical historian in 1944, set 

forth his perception of the matter in 1969. Writing aa the editor of a 

volume about military medicine in the theater, Stone summarized Galahad's 

downfall thualy: 

Of the three rhief causes of the regiment's co!lapse, 
tlti* environment was the underlying cause; the tactical 
disposition was the sustaining and. In the static engagement 
of Nhpun Ga, the precipitating cause; and the invasion of 
the troops bv disease was the final and decisive cause.  To 
an unknown extent, the Marauders helped their emiaies by 
their loose g/mitary practices, bv tonmand Incptswaa in 
• upportlng the medii«! estahl isheient. and by defiance of 
Atabrlne suppresslve discipline.  They were no snore guilty 
of these defects than moat troops.  But had they been better 
trained and better disciplined rhev might have held oe long 
enough at Myltkyiaa to end their campaign in the sunshine 
of victory rather than In the twilight of recrimination. 

General Haydon Boatncr served varjously a« ..tilwe'l'e Chief oi 

r»ii   lor the Chinese Army in India, Cowmdndlng Genetui oi Northern 

Cümb^t Aiea Comreand, and as Myltkyina Task Force Commander.  He and 

itllwell were the only officer» aanctitted with the "chop" trou. 

Chiang Kai Shek.  In a written rebuttal of what he considered unfair 
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critict« of himatlf in Barbara Tuchmau'i biography of Sttlw«U, Boatner 

open» a section of reauirk« on Galahad by noting: 

It i« difficult and dangerous to try to analyze the 
reasons for the disintegration of the Galahad forte because 
of the great eaotlonali«« involved.  As T see it the 
parawHint reasons follow.6 

Boatner proceeds to note the bickering over control of the unit between 

Mountbatten and Stllwell and the War Departaent's failure to deploy an 

existing unit versus "a hodge-podge organliation."7 Much discussion 

follows to highlight probleas accompanying the switch from British to 

American cnaand. since, ". . .suddenly It becaae the first and only 

U.S. ground coabat unit In the CBI."8 With a tone that smacks of 

intra-headquarters Intrigue, Boatner discusses the nanner in which 

cowanders for the Marauders happened to have been chosen, logistic 

shortcomings caused by assigning the 5307th to NCAC, and the personality 

conflicts that grew out of the unit's unique status. Finally, Boatner 

cites "broken promises" as a major cause of the unit's disintegration. 

One promise concerned furloughs prior to shipment overseas, end the 

other the rapid evacuation from Myitkyina, once the airfield was taken. 

Reflecting on the second commitment, Boatner admits, "I never heard of 

that promise by JWS until after WWII."9 

The final commentator on the leadership environment of C.-B.-I., 

as seen fron outside the 5307th, was Colonel Grlswold. As the Theater 

Inspector General, he conducted, at Stilwell's behest, sn investlgstlon 

of Galahad's collapse. As noted in Stilwell's Cc—and Problqes. the 

"Grlswold Report" stated: 

... the inspector general wrote that the plans and 
assumptions of the Wer Department plus unauthorised statements 
reached the enlisted men and junior officers of GALAHAD as 
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promiaea of vh«t was In »tore.  These never mattsri«! ized 
and, coupled with 'th« physical -ietertoratIon of th*  unit, 
after nontha of arduoua Jungle f >« ^t and fulminating In 
a rapidly growing feeling that  >»pi tall«at ion procedure! 
were not being carried out, reauited about June let 1944 
in almoat coaplete breakdown of ■oral« In the aajor portion 
of the unit. ,l0 

If the foregDlug Cä«ae<-t8 coumunicate facts as seen from outside 

the unit In «? relatively obhjetlve fashion, Coi. Chatles Hunter and 

Ckarltcn >gburn coowranicate a strident «is of fact and passion.  They 

were, after ail, viewing events fro« xaaide a military organisation 

that, over a five snd a half month campaign, chartged from a rangy band 

of raiders into a staggering group of dazed, walking «itk and wounded. 

With ss'ionlc succinctness, Ogburn wrote about the destruction of the 

unit he served as 1st Battalion's sl^nul platoon leader: 

But even more than unfultliled pramiaes, what deatroyed 
the .S307th vas the impufs* on of inadequMcy.  Th* Maraudeis 
were made to feel that it was lack of courage and stajnin« 
un rh«ir part th/»t necessitated «fnding unprepared troop« 
tnto 'onbat.  Wnat made the imput«tlon all the more galling 
was the knowledge that it was theJr own hard-won successes, 
as much   is anything, that hnd led  titwell to attempt far 
mort* than h« had or<H<naJlv p I mined «nd th.«* thev could 
i>ave wnrned, 'iad r ttey been asked, that   Hf  ■ff biting off 
more than i.e  ouid weil chew in launching - »e drive :>n 
•<  j r V v i nfl 11 

Co'onel   Hinter   'Ills   himself  »a   ".    .    .   [ht   otlp,lnal   Galahad   and  yiOiost 

'•'v.v   last."  '      He  (.oiwaanded   the  unit    longer   ' han 'Jem-r.')]   Frank MemK 

atid  «IOIKJ  up  for   its  men on  2") Mav   194''«,   h\   li<»riding General   '.tiiveii   a 

U'ltfi   ihat   'hronlrled  Hunter's  view  oi' Galiihad'a   trtata.er.t   in  C.-b.-i 

nime  Octoi.er  ^»3.     Deaplft-   Us   length,   tiie mcwoiendum   is   pf sented   It. 

its   «r.tlisrtv 

1.      If    fs   dfslrrd   t <■  ' > ! ;>p.   to  the   H ( •'Mil. i on    >■   l   > 
< omrü.Mv.'i nn General   (crtflin   i«'«   wh i   h ,    ; u   t hi    op'.iM   ■     ot   * ;• ■ 
unilei s 1 gned ,   elthci   hav>    !.<)(   hren   tismi^bt   to  i> < B   « r I rsit ! ■•U 

l>ett>re,   i>r   whitlt  are  nut   I'elug  given  sutticient   weixht    ■< n 
fuluie  planning. 
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a.  Moral«:  The aoralc of Galahad haa been 
»uBtalned only herarme of promi«»« that: 

(1) G«l«had would r,ot be uaed at a spearhead 
for the Chlneae troop«. 

(2) lanedl^tely upon arrival at Myltkylna 
and the capture of the airfield, ita personnel would be 
flown out for reat and reorganisation. 

2. Upon arrival in India, Galahad vac treated by 
IISAZ-CBI HQ, at a vlaitlng unit for whicl / , ? . ter felt 
no rtaponaibility.  It waa, and atill ia t:  «?. 1 on that, 
ao far a« Coabat Hq. ia concerned, thia attitud« haa not 
changed.  The following facta bear out the above conciualona: 

a. No theater officer aet Galahad on Ita arrival. 
b. No adequate preparaciona were made for ft» 

reception. 

3. Galahad was debarked at Bonbay and noved to the 
tranait caap at Ocolali, where the acconodationa ind food 
furniahed wert» a disgrace to the British Military 
authorities.  The period of training at Deolali waa not 
entirely waated, but health and food condition« were such 
that, in the opinion of the writer, they contributed to the 
later breakdown In health and morale experienced bv personnel 
from the So th and Southwest Pacific Conaanda. 

4. Since Colonel Brink waa assigned to th« C.S.C. and 
as such unable to assum« cowsand, but by your direction waa , 
charged with reaponaiblllty for training, organization and 
adatiiiairat Ion, »any conflicta arose in jurisdiction between' 
the undersigned and Colonel Brink as to the asount of ti»e 
to b« devoted to organization, training, adaiiniatration, 
scaitatlon, and basic subjects.  Since the unit waa to fight 
shortly Colonel Brink insisted on, and the bulk of 
avail&ble time was spent on coaibat training and organization, 
with a minimum of tine being devoted to discipline and other 
«ssantial aubjects of a balanced training program for a 
newly organized unit, as such simple things as lite 'Isaac, 
marking, care and cleaning of equipnent. ' 

5. Galahad va« organised as a coapoaite unit which 
pr«v«ot«d Its use of colors, insignia, or other morale 
building paraphanalia (sic) normal to other units.  This 
matter was taken «p with Rear Ech. USAf-CBI several times 
with no apparent reaults. 

6. Vary few Aacrican officers visited this unit while 
In training as long as its status waa indefinite, and it was 
difficult to get thu normal support with reference to supply, 
morale, medical sarylce, and other requirements normal to a 
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unit resigned to the theater.  Suddenly General Merrill 

was assigned to command the unit.  Colonel Brink left, 

and the unit received treatment only comparable to that 

afforded the prodigal son.  American soldiers being of a 

discerning nature find intelligent, naturally are sensitive 

to the treatment they receive from higher headquarters. 

Galahad personnel are all familiar with the conditions and 

facts outlined above and are gradually growing bitter.  This 

is especially true of the officers whos» morale has been 

adversely affected by the following additional factors: 

a. General Merrill's statement that no officers 

would be promoted until the termination of the operation. 

b. Colonel Cannon's reported report that at 

Nhpuro the undersigned was only worried about promotion 
for officers. 

c. The report freely circulated that General 

ßoatner called Major Petito, Captain Bogardus, and 
Lt. Slevers 'yellow.1 

d. The unpleasant relationship existing between 

all Galahad officers and the officers of Combat Hq. 

e. The per diem situation now existant (sic) in 
the theater. 

7. Repeated reports have been made reference to the 

health of the coranai.J. Apparently these reports are not 

believed, since no apparent effort fcas bean made to verify 

this.  It can be reiterated again that Galahad is 

practically ineffective as a combat unit at the present 

time, and its presence here «s a unit is rapidly leading 

to a false sense of security, which Is dangerous. 

8. AUnough th^ unit has been in continuous contact 

with the Japanese jnd has performed capably in the field 

JO dat«1, no awards or decorations, no indication of 

appreci.ition, jnü no citations have been received bv any 
yersonnei of i:-.is   um c as far as tan be determined by the 

wr i.u , wir tue exception of the award of the Purple Heart 

which i s routitK*.  This condition i an onlv indicatf a lack 

of intcrcM by Mgner headquarters or worse a 'don't care 

ttiiiiide' whi.h creates hard teelln^. 

'*.  Coni lusion:  In view of the «bove the following 
recoramendtrc ions are submitted: 

i.     That op, the terminat i )ii of the  present 
opera t ; or. ■;, Gdi.ihaf.. .«d an ui ^anizat i on be disbanded, «ad 

its pTso^aei be reas*igned to other unit» In the theater 

through the Army Classificalion Service. 
b.  Thar in the furore American Infantrv Cento.i. 

Unith assigned to 'his theater be created in auch a w.aner 

as to instiil in the unit a pride ot organization, i ie&ire 
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to fight, and a feeling of being a part of a united 
effort, and further that every effort be made to 
overcome the feeling that such units are no better than 
Chinese Troops, and deserving of no better treatment- 

c That deserved promotions be awarded to 
officers of this command. 

d. That no other theater personnel be promoted 
as long as officers of this unit are not promoted.^ 

This document is unique.  It is doubtful that any other unit's 

intangible history is so recorded.  If indeed the 5307th died of heart 

failure, here is its uedical chart, a tracing of deadly affliction. 

II 

The written recapitulations of the Galahad experience confirm 

one essential fact imnediately. The collapse of the Marauders cannot 

be attributed with any certainty to the non-availability of physical 

means.  In fact there are only six references to logistic shortfalls. 

tone notes poor command support of the existing medical system, while 

Griswold alludes to the circumvention of proper medical procedures. 

Boatner's reference to logistical shortcomings concern what he says 

was the inability of Galahad's rear echelon to do its Job, and that no 

supplies were earmarked for the 5307th.  Instead, they had to be pro- 

visioned from resources planned for the Chinese at a time when two more 

of their divisions arrived, placing even more demand on the existing 

supply stocks. Hunter mentions this kind of problem only twice. The 

unsatisfactory Deolall Camp and mess provided by the British was the 

first, and inadequate support during the time Stllwell and Mountbatten 

i ickcrrd over Galahad's future missions was the second. 

Research confirm* that a severe shortage of rear-echelon 

hospitals and convalescent facilities did exist. The problem 



stemmed from excluding the medical staff from secret Information about 

pending tro<v deployments (a problem that unfortunately still exists), 

and was complicated by the theater's low priority.  This latter factor 

dictated that, once the deficient situation was recognized, rec- 

tification would be a siow process.   Improvisations ordered did not 

always work and sometimes merely created more confusion.  Finally, the 

5307th was never able to successfully close the medical evacuation, <aic, 

return to duty loop under the existing conditions.  It was Inevitable 

that some sick would be returned to duty before they should have been, 

and other Marauders would wreak havoc in the rear because there was PO 

convalescent control.  That this severe problem existed does not fully 

explain its impact.  The damage was done by what the troops thought 

was happening.  The state of mind Griswold described, needed but to be 

confirmed by having supposedly fit Marauders re-evacuated on the same- 

plane that had leiurned then to duty, to became fact in the men's mind». 

7u;s of course, is exactly what happened. 

Only one other critcal logistic shortfall affecting the 

Marauders can bi- impartially documented.  Weather and Chinese extrav- 

.■K-ince pr^veruti. ehe Myitkyina Task Force from amassing more than two 

ticivs of roscrvL' stocks early in tv.e nege of that city.   The forces 

win   depc 'icnt upon ai i-de 1 i vered service support, and monsoon 

ionuitions lOntinuallv interrupted the flow of ttanspotts until Mogflun, 

was. < aptured on 2f> June 4^, assuring a land route to Mvitkylna.  The 

Cr,ini'»e extravagance refers to wild, Kputadu, unannour.Cfi shoot inj.; 

sprees.  In addition to consuming Inordinate amounts of animuni t .or.. 

tisese ttuprovised firepower demonstrations unnerved unit» pus i t loiuv! >i 

th«* thlnest' Seft and right. 



The othi-r ind^tments of the supply system that nurtured the 

Marauders are difficult to access.  Hunter's allegations cannot be 

relutcd, except fo say that the unit remained at  Deolali only three 

weeks before moving to Deogarh.  Boatner's comments on the job dor.r b 

i;<tiahad'8 rear echelon appear unwarranted.  There Is no recorded 

isiHtame where, if the request was received in the rear, the weather 

permitted flying, and the unit could be located on the ground, that 

requested supplies failed to be delivered.  One source reports a mission 

ajccessfu'iy completed within two hours and twenty-two minutes of its 

being received at Dinjan.   Boatner's further assertion that, "All 

logistical and air combat and supply support j^iven to Galahad had to be 

fdken from that intended for and planned for the Chinese troops.," 

appears to be an admission of failtre on the part of his headquarters to 

.Kiequatelv plan for projected operations. 

To »ay that there was no major logistical failure does not 

eitablisti thnt more physical means would not have been welcome.  A bona 

♦ule replacement «ystem was not provided because of the nature of 

(i.lahad's mission  Troops that were available had to be piecemealed 

into Myitkylna to bolster the sagging Marauders without proper training 

or preparation.  More firepower «kin to that provided by the pack 

howitzers dropped into Hsanshlngyang was not available until the march 

on Hvltkyina.  Impregnated fatigue« could have blunted the outbreak of 

H rub typhus.  A decent rest ca«p In th« rear would have been a God-send. 

KoI low-on units benefited from th« lessons learned during the North 

Buim« campaign, a« wall as from a much more bountiful supply pipeline 

Nun«- of these considerations, however, change the basic conilusfon that 



adequate physical means were available to Galahad's commmdera to 

accomplish their mlssions without destroying the unit's integrity.  The 

answer to Galahad's downfall lies elswhere. 

Any discussion of Galahad's moral strength — the combat 

effectiveness of its personnel—must begin by recalling that the vast 

majority of Marauder casualties were caused by disease and sickness. 

Interestingly enough, only three of the C.-B.-I. commentators have 

written about the effects of disease on the Marauders.  Griswold and 

Hunter merely incorporate the matter of sickness into what they perceive 

as larger concerns, namely, the breakdown of morale and conraand 

Inattention.  Stone emphatically declares that disease was the decisive 

tattor causing Galahad's demise.  His point that hit and run operations, 

interrupted by the static defense at Nhpum Ga, conducted amidst the 

rnu 1 environment of Burma's Jungled mountains, must lead inevitably to 

exhaustion and sickness is well taken.  The War Department ' oloyed 

Gaiahad expecting a 507. medical casualty rate.   Stone then points out 

thar tin- unit abetted tin  disintegration bv poor training and a !.•.:. .;. 

disc.pl.rif.  This becomes a key point in the continuing study of Gal..;is 

T-i(» -.nMf .'c rhpi   the rnen of tne 5307th couid have neutralized some  oi 

i-.c et feet i til   rho environment and slowed the onset of disease by  tak.n. 

t..o ftL.iu..ai tablets and  maintaining proper field sanitation.  They did 

not 

lUiOm-i Üriiwoid atateb that morale had bten shattered m most 

. ;,. ;a..,il ,.■.■ ein* tiae thev had  been at Mvitkviuu two vveks .  Ciii,.., 

. . i.'on p'ijr.i: ■,«», exhtia^tiuti, .ind the previously mentiuued '. i* i.   i;...: 

: i;i vt-: >.•  nut   i'einv. prcpcrlv i.ii'ed lor, Griswold in .,h; i »..r ^ .HK»; %» . ;-.,- 

eieini ,t Icauin»; tw the Haraadeia' distKuidment .  M'.^le is int .liu;; - •■ 
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!   s how men think and fee] i h»»y a^P being trpated.    It is a  ,-.t.-'t'■ ■ ' 

;i
J;i.l.  'i'.gh mor.''»- is evidence of, and conducive to, positive mot i vat : ■■>,i, 

Moi-iie is also the basis for intuitive est itnates of the other i nr^r»;: P-'- 

,5^j,ii i a! ed with T.ilitarv units.  Esprit de corps i.s notdiin^ morr ;';•:.) r. 

in r moral»».  Disciplfnr habitu.i 1 ] v refers to prompt obedience c* otd^r-, 

vi   the use of initiative to lake action in the absence of instructio" ,. 

FinalJv, proficiency is a measure of the way a unit does its iob or 

ai compJ ishes assi,;ned missions.   All of these measures of unit 

ei feet i veness are highly subjective judgements,  Lo^icallv, a.'- morale 

v!ct< rlorates, for one reason or another, it can be anticipated that 

pride, discipline, and proficiency will begin to erode at a comparable 

rate.  Eventually, a unit will no longer be combat effective because its 

personnel have lost the will to fight. Their spirit will have been 

22 
shredded. Colonel Griswold describes Galahad in such terms. 

Boatner concurs with Griswold In blaming broken promises as part 

ot the reason for Galahad's disbandment. He also raises the question of 

low people and personalities might have conceivably affected unit esprit. 

tor   iüstance, Boatner asserts that Hunter ". . . could have normally 

■xpected to remain its (Galahad's) commander."*^ This point is often 

overlooked.  Hunter commanded the unit from embarkation through its 

training in India.  During the training phase, two officers senior to 

him were posted to the unit without being given command.  Colonel Brink 

uid Rrigadier General Cranston supervised training and observed ti.e 

pteparntions before disappearing.  In their wake, P.igadier General Fri'nk 

Merrill appeared AS  the unit was preparing to leave India for North 

lUirma.  Boatner questions Merrill's Cavalrv/I^anguage officer background 
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as opposed to Hunter's history of Infantry assignment«. Another query 

night have teen aimed at asking why a man who had already suffered one 

heart attack during Vinegar Joe's "walkout" in 1942, was chosen to 

command Galahad. Hunter would take up the reins twice more, each time 

following Merrill heart attacks. There is no concrete way to gauge the 

effect that this changing leadership might have had upon the unit. 

Common sense would dictate that a healthy man could have withstood the 

rigors of the campaign better. 

The sutside observers have described Galahad somewhat like this. 

Galahad was a hodge-podge organization that abused health and sanitation 

discipline, was led off and on by the wrong man, was allegedly promised 

certain things that were never acted upon and suffered a compxete 

breakdown of morale at Hyitkyina. All of the forces at work in and 

around Galahad were intensified by the hostility of the Burmese 

environment, the theater's low supply priority, and by dodged Japanese 

resistance. 

The Marauder view, as might be expected, does not ignore what 

other* saw taking place, but does establish new loci of reference for 

assessing events. Ogburn cites unfulfilled promises and the "imputation 

of Inadequacy" as direct causes of the destruction of his jnit. The 

question of broken promises is not new. Articulation of Ogburn's 

second charge is illustrative not only of Marauder frustration, but 

Chat of all the troops involved in reducing the city bastion of 

Hyitkyina. The scorn that Galahad sensed resulted from several factors. 

NCAC continually underestimated Japanese strength in the city, as even 

Stiiweil admitted in August A4.   The two new Chinese divisions did not 

perform well initially, anl took exceptionally high casualties. These 

-a« 

3 
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two conditions, complicated by enemy conmander Mixukaml's aggressivenes-; 

and previously noted supply shortages, occasioned the local commanders 

to fear a Japanese breakout that would fragment friendly troops and lead 

to defeat in detail. Rumors of relief from outside (a regiment of 

the  Japanese 53rd Division was at one time given such a mission) cir- 

culated freely, worsening an already tenuous situation. J 

To meet this threat, Galahad was ordere« to remain in place, 

and to assist two engineer battalions (pulled off construction of the 

Ledo Road), and what other U.S. replacements that were flown in from 

India, through their initial baptism of fire. These patchwork units were 

of little value until several weeks of seasoning had settled them. Con- 

current with these developments it was decided to scour the rear area for 

able Galahad troops for return to Myltkylna. Throughout this crisis 

period Boatner, as Myltkylna Task Force Comander, was refusing to deal 

with the Marauders face-to-face.   Messages from the beleaguered town 

crackled with recrimination—"Reports continue to Indicate the complete 

27 
disorganization and fear in U.S. units."   Inevitable comparisons 

between U.S. and Chinese stamina aeü resistance to sickness further 

charged an already emotional coamand relationship. 0 

The upshot of this entire repugnant episode in the history of 

the 5307th is reflected In Ogburn's plaint. Galahad was not good 

enough in the clutch. Their falling apart had caused green troops to be 

thrown into the fray before they were ready. The contrast swat have 

been vivid. Repeated requests for more aggressive assaults echoed down 

the ranks to men who thought they should not have been '.here. It was 

these same men. convinced that nobody would be at Myltkylna if they had 
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not been so successful vest of the Kunon Range, who saw battalion 

conmanders faint at their radios, prosecuting attacks that gained 

29 
little.   The denouement approached as spirit corroded. Men, who saw 

themselves belittled for too little effort, lamented that they had 

given more than enough in pursuit of goals that were in excess of what 

any intelligent leader would have asked. 

Hunter's letter elaborates on this lament, unfolding the story 

of a combat unit unsure of cither its backing or its belonging. Summed 

up, the missifie passionately asks if "anyone cares?" It is difficult 

not to sympathize. Any person who has ccnmanded a military organization 

can understand the sense of frustration and anger explicit in these 

words. Untold hurt was caused by the "prodigal son" treatment afforded 

the unit. The initial attitude that Galahad was a "throwaway" and was 

to work for Hingate, undoubtedly contributed to the withholding of a 

patch or meaningful insignia. This denial, plus the reported dearth of 

nedals pinned on until late in the campaign, would meet with Stilwell's 

approval. His taciturn approach to soldiering eschewed such re- 

monstrances as unnecessary. The continued bickering over control of 

Galahad no doubt led to the late choice of a commander. The period of 

training prior to Merrill 's appointment must have been uncomfortable 

tor all concerned. Hunter's point that the Marauders felt treated the 

samt: as the Chinese troops says much about the prevailing attitudes at 

diflerent echelons of coamand. What was preferable to one level was 

anathema to the other.  It is ironic thüt this letter should have been 

handed to Stilwell (although addressed initially to Boatner) at M moment 

ot triumph.  It is almost as ii  this note would signal the onset of 

spoilage that would sour the milk of success. It would take two acre 
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month» to reduce Myltkylna and seal the Marauders' fate. 

Hunter and Ogburn do not deny that morale was shattered or that 

the men of Galahad were physically spent. They do decry the lack of 

Importance that senior Commanders attached to their very presence in 

the theater, and the quibbling attention devoted to the unit's several 

accomplishaents. Both Marauders reflect the emotionalism that Boatner 

noted earlier, and both display, through the immediacy of their words, 

scars that barely cover injured pride. 

Hunter's first paragraph addresses the now haunting subject of 

promises. Surely there is no one aspect of Galahad's history that is 

so pervasive. Promises to the Marauders thread through the record of 

their brief existence like the blood trail left by a wounded animal 

running through snow. 

The best count available indicates that five promises were made 

to the unit at one time or another. Two of the commitments under 

scrutiny were evidently used as recruiting incentives. Many men were 

likely led to believe that volunteering for the Galahad mission would, 

first, earn them a furlough in the U.S. prior to shipment to India, and 

second, place them in a special category such that they would rotate 

home as soon as the mission was complated.^0 The truth of the matter, 

quite simply, cannot be determined. A handful of men suffering under 

the delusion that they had been cheated of leave or chat they would 

get hone, and out of the war, early, can undermine morale. Any ex- 

perienced combat officer knows that soldiers never forget anything 

which they consider their due. 

IVo promises were allegedly made during the training phase in 

India. One was that the Marauders would not be used as a spearhead for 
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Chinese troops.-** The second dangled the notion that the 5307th would 

•»2 
not be conmitted over ninety days at a stretch.   These two pledges 

were supposedly of British origin. Both Mountbatten and Wingate 

reportedly voiced concern that the U.S. troops would be badly served 

if reassigned fron British to Aaerican control. The ninety day limit 

was a Wingate-iaposed restriction for his Chindits, based upon his 

initial foray into Burma. Confusion creeps into this subject because 

the U.S. War Department anticipated, based on the British experience, 

chat the Marauders would only last ninety days before requiring relief 

and hospitaiiration.  It is this War Department planning assumption that 

Griswold notes in his report. Whatever the source, there is no record 

that Galahad's leaders ever challenged its validity.  It was a rep- 

rehensible oversight. The British concern that the 5307th would 

spearhead for Chinese troops was noted earlier in this study as being 

refuted by Merrill. Having come to conmand Galahad from bring Stilwell'e 

G-3, Merrill's honesty is called to question in this affair. Whether 

Merrill did not know what the Marauders were to do (unlikely), or was 

playing word games with his troops (feasible, but dishonest), or misled 

them  purposely (unsavory and unethical), the record begs clarification. 

As things stand, this episode would appear to constitute a breach of 

crust between a commander and his men. 

The final promise to be discussed occurred Just prior to the 

march on Myitkyina. Thli vow, that Galahad would be relieved and flown 

out upon seizure of the city's airfield, is the most crucial of all the 

34 
many bonds purportedly breached.   Two recollections of this critical 

event will elucidate matters for the record. Late in April, as the 

■v 

i 
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5307th shook Itnelf out and relaxed after the hard fighting at Nhpuro Ga, 

Merrill had returned to assume conraand. 

Merrill held a meeting of the Galahad staff and the 
battalion commanders to brief them on the future. At 
this meeting It was explained that should we succeed in 
capturing the airstrip Galahad personnel would be relieved 
and flown to an already selected site where a rest and 
recreational area would be constructed. Merrill at some 
time even stated the amount of money budgeted or set aside 
for this purpose. There was some restriction put on this 
Information.-" 

Sometime before 28 April 1944, the departure date for the trek to 

Myltkylna, this "restricted" Information—which confirmed uncountable 

rumors--was in the hands of the troops. 

There was one compensation. We probably would not reach 
Myltkylna, but if we did we would wind up with glory and 
and honor and a fling that would make history. This was 
positively to be the last effort asked of us. We had it 
from General Merrill himself that when we gained our objective 
we would be returned at once to India, given a party to cause 
taxpayers a shudder, installed in a well-appointed rest camp, 
and given furloughs. It was this prospect more titan anything 
else that gave the 5307th the resolution to surmount the 
obstacles that lay before it on the trail to Myltkylna.36 

It is again necessary to call Merrill to task. The biggest carrot of 

all had been tied to the stick, and the stick pointed toward Myltkylna. 

Merrill did not march with his men. He and Hunter conferred one 

time along the trail and Merrill was airborne over the town on the 17th 

of May when the airstrip was secured. His newly appointed deputy, 

Colonel McCammon, arrived on 18 May to try and organise attacks to seize 

the city before the Japanese could recover from the surprise and 

reinforce the garrison. Merrill appeared briefly on 1) May, flew back 

to Stilvell's caamand poet at Shadmaup, and wa» evacuated the same day 

after suffering a third heart attack. He would not be back again. 

Whatever efforts he made to carry out the promised evacuation of Galahad 
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remain unknown. 

On balance. It is clear that the inept handling of the question 

of promises was significant. It is inevitable that soldiers will 

fantasize about how much better things are going to be. Indeed, it is 

an often beneficial adjunct to motivation and morale. The problem, of 

course, arises when fantasy, baaid upon some factual corroboration, 

remains unchallenged and ignores the truth of existing situations. The 

history of the Marauders and promises is highly suspect in this regard. 

The record suggests, through the timing and substance of the various 

pledges, that serious liberties may have been taken with Galahad's 

welfare. It is not a comander's prerogative to encourage false hopes 

or even by implication, to make promises that cannot be ftdfilled. To 

do so is to flaunt men's sensibilities and insure a painful accounting 

at some point in the future. 

There is more to the feeling that the Marauder promises were a 

significant cause of the unit's ultimate collapse and disbandment. 

During Galahad's brief history, reported promises always surface at 

particularly crucial points.  It is likely that questionable statements 

enhanced recruiting the unit. During training and on the eve of the 

first Marauder mission to Walawbum, other promises were allegedly made. 

Finally, a critical pledge is given days before the climb over the 

Kumon Range. Such timing would suggest that doubts «boat the 5307th 

were increasingly buttressed with promises to insure a positive unit 

reaction.  The vows dispensed in India and Burma unmistakably smack ol 

an attempt to bolster the unit's spirit artificially. There may have 

been good reason for this. On 29 March 1944, just after Galahad's 
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Initial success along the Kamaing Road and before the encirclement 

at Nhpum Ga, 

... a reliable report warned 5307th headquarters 
that 'should the men be told they will stay here on 
completion of the campaign, they will be practically 
Impossible to control. The men feel they have earned a 
furlough home, and say It has been promised them too.'^ 

It is difficult to avoid the thought that the promises had become a 

necessity. 

Interesting too, is the kind of prize implicit in the reported 

promises. Beginning as individual rewards in return for volunteering, 

the commitments change, over time, to reflect a special mission status 

that falls outside the normal spectrum of Infantry humdrum. The final 

assurance exudes implications of the unit's specialness. Herein, 

perhaps, lies the key to the one promise that can be fully proven to 

have been broken. Simply put, Galahad as « unit perceived itself as 

having been promised, and having earned, elite status. Theater 

authorities either did not agree with, or did not understand, this 

Marauder estimate of self-esteem, and consequently failed to meet the 

needs of the 5307th in this regard. 

Roger Beaumont writing on the subject of eliteness provides 

insight. He points out "... the most common traits have been 

voluntarism, special selection criteria and training, and distinctive 

clothing or insignia."''0 This author also notes that elite units were 

habitually freed from the normal administration and discipline endured 

by less Illustrious brethren. Beaumont continues sketching these 

special units, remarking that th#y ". . , have been children of the 

storm, products of crisis and instability . . . they trade youthful 

daring for time, trying to make up for deficiencies in military 
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hardware revealed In the early phase« of hoatilities."   At another 

point, the author explains: 

. . . the creation of corps d'elite often failed to 
solve problems ^nd sonttines created new ones. Their 
special access to status and resources produced 
intraorganizational tensions, a kind of military class 
war. . . . Among ground forces, corps d'elite were almost 
always lightly equipped. Their role was usually that of 
hit-and-run raiders. Nevertheless, their teal and the 
high quality of the personnel, as well as a shortage of 
manpower in the parent forces, led to their being employed 
in prolonged fighting alongside and against standard units 
who had heavy weapons and better support facilities.^ 

As a final note, Beaumont writes that many elite units attracted 

considerable media coverage. This among other factors, "... produced 

in many cases a disdain among members of elite units for outsiders, 

which meant that headquarters personnel, civilians, and adjacent allied 

units were often more detested than the enemy.' l 

This external view of elitism jibes perfectly with what is known 

of Galahad's recruitment, deployment, and eventual misuse. Confirmation 

that the unit felt this way is found in several of Ogburn's descriptions 

of the Marauders. At one point, he alludes to "... a collection of 

individualises, holdouts against assimilation.'"2 At a later date, 

Ogburn notes:  "That is not to suggest that the 5307th had became the 

model of a disciplined unit.'^ Heading into Burma, the feeling came 

ovci the men, ". . . and we, breathing the strange, new air that few 

like us had ever breathed before, were the farthest-flung column of our 

country's army. ^ During the darkest days at  Myitkylna there was 

widespread belief that things were not so bad that Galahad could not 

rebound after a parade and a little time to itself. When the campaign 

was over, the 5307th disbanded, and Ogburn was waiting tc leave the 

theater, he and another lieutenant consoled themselves with thoughts 
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that the Marauders were of equal hisorlcal footing with the Green 

Mountain Soya, Mad Anthony Vayne't Indian fighter«, and Morgan's 

Raiders.  It la even possible to «ay that the animosity generated 

toward General Stilweli exemplified the Marauders' views of themselves 

as undeniably special.  In the final analysis, this spirit, unrequited 

though it was in their eye», {»robably kept Galahad on the trail to 

Myitkyina beyond what would have been normally expected limits. 

The failure to respond to the Marauders' perceptions is not 

easily understood. The refusal to grant recognition in the form of a 

more military designation and a patch (even one of the units' design), 

would appear unjustified. The continued failure to respond to the 

question of decorations and promotions seems in retrospect, an obtuse 

and unflattering dereliction. This lack of sensitivity mars the record 

and memory of the C.-B.-I.'s senior commanders. Their lack of insight 

and feeling for eliteness, however, was typical of World War II. 

Conventional wiadom did not allow for differentness. These authorities 

could not respond to that which their temperament could not comprehend. 

Theater officers in denying notice to Marauder cxpcctationa could not 

have understood, cither, the crushing effect such inattention produced. 

By their inability to respond to the S307th'«i subliminal image. 

C.-B.-I.'s senior officers struck directly at Galahad's heart. 

The «notion surrounding this ill-starred infantry outfit reaches 

a zenith when promises are mentioned. Most seem no more than misun- 

derstandings that should have been answered honestly by either Merrill 

or Hunter in their changing capacity aa Galahad's commanding officer. 

Merrill's promise that the 3307th would not spearhead for the Chineae 
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is suspect. Similarly, the manner in which the last two commitments, 

concerning the end of the mission and perceived eliteness, were handled 

requires more detailed analysis. 
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FOOTNOTES 

^Stilwell, op. cit., p. 308. 

^Headquarters, Department of the Army, Field Manual No. 100-5: 
Operations of Armed Forces tn the Field, (Washington: U.S. Governmtnt 
Printing Office, 1968), p. 5-2. 

-'The source for this assertion is a lesson plan used at CGSC, 
dated March 1973.  The lesson plan was prepared as an outline for 
M/R 3000-Prlnciple8 of Combat, taught by the Department of Tactics. 

^U.S. War Department, General Staff, op. cit., p. 114. American 
casualty figures were taken directly from the chart on this page. The 
Japanese casualty figures were derived by sifting through the reports 
of the major engagements in this volume and then interpolating real- 
istically. My estimate of a 7 to 1 ratio is less than Stone's 10 to 1 
report (Stone, op. cit., p. 396). The reader should also note that 
these figures cut off In June 44. A month more of fighting lay ahead. 
Best accounts say that only 300 or so Galahad troops went on to join 
Task Force Mars. The 5307th undoubtedly suffered more casualties during 
July and early August. 

5Stone, op. cit., p. 396. 

^Haydon L. Boatner, "Barbara Tuchman's Stllwgll and the American 
Experience In China; A statement thereon for the record," (paper 
submitted to Harvard University, 1971), p. 42. 

7lbid. 

8Ibid., p. 43. 

9lbid., p. 45. 

^^Romanus and Sunderland, op. cit., p. 240. 

ll0gburn, op. cit., p. 240. 

^Hunter, op. cit., p, 1. 

13Ibld., pp. 192-194. 

^Romanus and Sunder land, op. cit., pp. 285-286. 

^Ibid., p. 240. 

If bid., p. 235.    Later comunders also reported supply 
shortage«.   Ibid.,  p. 244. 

1?Ü.S. War Dcpartaent, Generel Staff, op. cit.. pp. 23-27. 
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18Boatnerj op. clt., p. 4A. 

19Ü.S. War Department, General Staff, op. clt., p. 114. 

20The intangible aspects of leadership are delineated in 
Field Manual No. 100"5. op. cit., p. 3-4, and in Field Manual No. 22-100: 
(Headquarters, Department of the Army, Washington: U.S. Government 
Printing Office, 1973), pp. 13-5 to 13-7. 

21Ibid. 

22 
Unfortunately, nothing more than one lone paragraph from the 

Griswold Report is available to the writer. A request for a copy of 
the report directed to OCMH «as returned, saying that the document was 
available, but could not be located. 

•TJoatner, op, cit., p. 43. 

^Roraanus and Sunderland,  op.  cit.,  p. 255. 

25Ibid.,  p. 244. 

26Ibid.,  p. 239. 

27Tbid.l p. 242. 

28Ibi<l.> p. 239. 

29Ibid., p. 240. 

10 J Regarding furloughs, see Stone, op. cit., p. 313 and Boatner, 
op. cit., p. 45. Preferential rotation is surfaced in Stone, p. 314 and 
p. 366, and see Hunter, op. cit., p. 88, 

^Hunter, op, cit., pp. 5, 15, and 192. 

32See Hunter, op. cit., p. 5, and Romxnus and Sunder land, 
op. cit., p. 34. 

A request to OCMH for two interviews conducted with Merrill 
aUt-r the war was unfruitful. Like the Grisvold Report, these inter- 
views were reportedly unlocatable. 

■^Thore is no doubt that some kind of promise w«;< madf, Romnnus, 
«nd Sunderland note Stilwell authovizing the unit's reloaae (p. 225). 
Their only documentation i» the Merrill interviews mentioned above. 

-^Hunter, op. clc., p. 88. 

3b0gburn, op. clt,, p. 200. 
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Chapter 4 

"A GOOD COMMANDER IS A MAN OP HIGH CHARACTER"1 

Of all the subtle, intangible forces associated with event: 

in North Burma--lack of discipline, coonand inattention, implied 

inadequacy, promises—the trickiest to probe is command relationships. 

Vinegar Joe is commonly faulted for doing too little for the 5307th, and 

then holding them at Myltkylna until they were wasted. As cc monly as 

Stilw.-Il is blamed, Merrill and Hunter are either praised or ignored. 

Such evaluations appear Incorrect on at least two levels. One is that 

soldiering in a  fated profession. Everything done in peacetime is 

pointed toward preparedness for war.  In war, everything done is 

subordinated to the accomplishment of missions assigned in furtherance 

of victory. The very nature of fighting involves losing men. The 

second level of contention, given that a soldier's milieu is unique, 

c ncerns the role of the leader in preserving the integrity of his 

cononand, while securing the enemy's defeat. All men should understand 

the tirst of these two principles of soldiering to a certain extent. 

It  beccwiea a professional soldier's special agony to mate the two over 

and over again. 

The point is that the 5307th Composite Unit {Provisional) lost 

.i.s integrity while engaged in defeating the Japanese as ordered 

Analysis of the testimony of participants in and observers of Galahad's 

75 
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shc.it campaign. Identified the following causes of the unit's collapse: 

i) disease, abetted by lack of discipline and training; 2) unstable 

leadership situations; 3) logistic problems; 4) imputations of inad- 

equacy; 5) command inattention; 6) promises not kept; and 7) complete 

breakdown of morale.  It has been established that logistic shortfalls 

during the siege of Myltkyina, while complicating an already serious 

situation did not prevent eventual success. All of th« other factors 

contributing to the disintegration of the Haraaders are, taken alone or 

in combination, intangible. Their meaning and impact are a matter of 

subjective judgement. All, nonetheless, contributed in some way to the 

breakdown of Galahad morale. 

Who is respopjlble for a unit's morale? Every leader at every 

echelon, operatf.sg to foster a sense of well-being in every soldier's 

mind. Who Is the best judge of what the soldier is thinking? The 

leader who is face-to-face with him on a daily basis. Who is best able 

tj  affect change In attitude that will enhance the soldiers' sense of 

well-being?  It is the answer to this question which obscures Galahad's 

story. 

The readily available evidence establishes General Stilwell's 

insistence that the mit .ion be accomplished. Less clear are the efforts 

of everyone between him and the man in the foxhole to do something to 

protect Galahad's integrity. In some cases, there is no information at 

all. For instance, during the siege of Myltkyina, there were six layer« 

of leaders--Brlgadier General through Lleutenant--between "The Boss" 

and an individual Marauder. Only a handful of those men have gone on 

record with a version of what transpired.  Because of the subjective 

nature of the influences under study, much of the informacion that Is 
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available Is subject Co Interpretation. 

One view of what is on hand would retrieve an earlier definition 

of combat power and declare that the providing of the physical means to 

fight rests with senior logistics headquarters, while the shaping and 

bolstering of the moral strength of a conoand wist of necessity be the 

duty of leaders located closer to the troops. In this case, considering 

the paucity of first hand information available reflecting leadership 

below regimental level, the focus must remain on Merrill and Hunter. 

Galahad's history is replete with examples of what was aaked of the unit, 

and the difficulties encountered. There is little to illustrate what 

Hunter and Merrill did to counter the effects of the Maruaders* flagging 

esprit, worsening discipline, and floundering efficiency. Hearkening to 

Stone's contention that the siege at Nhpum Ga was the precipitating 

cause of the Msrauders' collapse because it exhausted the men, it is ne- 

cessary to view that period between relief of the encircled 2nd Battalion 

and the rain-soaked crossing of the Kumon Mountains as being vitally 

relevant to subsequent events. Were the men fit to go on? Hunter and 

Merrill apparently thought so. Both men, by their words and actions, 

verify that they judged the 5307th capable of making the march on 

Myitkyina, or at least acquleaced to the order. Further, Merrill gave 

his backing to the use of 250 men, badly needed i<t Galahad ranks, for a 

mission in a far-removed Chinese sector of the fromt. 

It is possible to tack together several events that occurred 

after the contact at Nhpum Ga, that are crucial to understanding what 

informantion was available to NCAC. This headquarters was concentrating 

on assembling forces and developing a scheme of maneuver for the attack 

on Myitkyina. Merrill at this time, while back on his feet after being 
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evacuated from Nhpura Ga, remained in the rear at ^auburn. Hunter 

meanwhile, had withdrawn Galahad to Hsamshingyang to rest and recuperate. 

Three visitors dropped into Hsamshiugyang to see the unit during the 

standdown. Major Hancock, from Galahad's rear echelon, came to work out. 

some kinks in the supply system. He was also responsible for keeping 

track of Galahad casualties. A roster had been established with each 

man assigned a number. As Marauders were evacuated for illness or 

wounds, or were killed outright, it was a simple matter to transmit the 

correct numbers to Hancock, who was then to pass the information--by 

name and nuiBber--to the appropriate authorities. Hunter does not 

clearly state that MGAC received these reports, which would have 

2 
reflected the unit s declining strength, with any regularity: 

The other visitors were more  influential, and obviously there 

to gain first hand knowledge of the unit's condition. The HCAC G-3, 

Colonel Kennison, and Hunter discussed the 5307th ard its participation 

in a march on Myltkyina, concluding, that It could go after a week's 

rest and replacement of some of the personnel losses.3 Based upon this 

consultation with Kennison, Hunter ianediately put his skeleton staff 

to work writing a plan for the attack on Myltkyina. The second NCAC 

drop-in. Colonel Cannon cane in Stilwell's stead. Hunter had reported 

that the General's safety could not be guaranteed. Another discussion 

of the unit's problems ensued. Hunter surmised that Cannon returned to 

also report the Marauders fit for the Myltkyina trek.^ During these 

visits, the 5307t:h treated the visitors to mock fircfights of uncertain 

ferocity, delighting in the spooked reactions of these "rear-echelon 

types." Hunter's record of these visits Is revealing. He as much as 
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certified the Marauders capable after one week's rest and after suitable 

reinforcement. The plan his staff had worked out was carried to 

Merrill. 

Merrill's activities during this period are less easily de- 

termined. The Myitkyina Task Force, swollen to near division strength, 

consisted of the Marauders, two Chinese regiments, and the equivalent of 

a Kachln battalion. This organization began to form near Naubum on or 

about 21 April 1944.  It is difficult to specifically date Merrill's 

arrival to assume command of this allied unit.  It is known that 

Merrill had a hand in drawing up the plAn approved by Stilwell. The 

scheme of maneuver was based largely on the work Hunter and his staff 

had done.  Three columns were organized around the Galahad battalions, 

which were reinforced by Chinese (elements of the two divisions Boatner 

referenced), At Naubum, during the final preparations for the dash to 

Myitkyina, two separate actions by Merrill again call his honesty and 

Judgement to question. 

The first is of course the promise that the 5307th would be 

evacuated tram the airfield directly to a rest camp in India. This 

is the promise that Boatner disclaimed knowing about.  It has proven 

Impossible to verify Stilwell's giving Merrill this authority, although 

Boatner admits that the "Old Man" might have done so and then for- 

■k pollen.  Post war interviews with Merrill are the only other cited 

f 
I evidence chat this permission had been granted. 
0 
I A second incident deepens the suspicion that Merrill's 

Judgement wait faulty.  Four or five days before Hunter seized the 

airfield at Myitkyina, an allied unit railed Purple Force teas organized 
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and dispatched around the west flank of the Japanese defending the 

Kamaing Road.  Purple Force, conoanded (despite Chinese protest) by an 

American, consisted of a Chinese regiment and 230 or so Galahad troops 

who had been returned to duty from India.  The mission tailed when the 

column became lost and encountered terrain too rough to traverse. The 

Important thing is that Merrill had agreed to this use of men from the 

5307th. The manner in which this concurrence was reached, provides 

insight: 

Because of the tasks known to lie ahead of 8ALAHAD, 
Stilwell discussed the attachment with Merrill before 
ordering it. Years later, Merrill remembered telling 
Stilwell that GALAHAD sorely needed the 250 men and that 
it was really not in shape for the Job ahead. But he 
was aware of the pressures and obstacles that Stilwell 
dally faced, and resolved not to add to them.® 

It is likely that the conversation canaitting returning Marauders co 

Purple Force took place before the Myitkylna Task Force Jumped off on 

28 April 1944, although a specific date cannot be established. 

It is possible, chilling though the thought may be, that Merrill 

chose expediency a second time by making the promise at Naubum of early 

evacuation from Myitkylna. Merrill's earlier promise that the 5307th 

would not spearhead Chinese advances was questionable. Re inferred 

to the "Boss" on this second occasion despite reservations about the 

health of his command. His authority to pull the Marauders out early, 

them, had a dubious origin. Even Merrill's hasty departure from command 

of the 3307th is disquieting. He reportedly suffered his third heart 

attack on 19 May 44, two days after the airstrip had been captured. 

However, in a note delivered to Hunter within days of this third 

( seisure, Merrill wrote, "Am on my way south to Dchll and then south to 
i, 

join the glamour boy (Nountbattan)."^ It would not have been the flrat 
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(or certainly the last) time that a coonander refused to countenance 

tough choices. 

Knowledge that Galahad could not last much longer would have been 

a terrible burden if Herrill could not bring himself to report them 

unfit, whatever the cost to him.  It is an easy step to then trifle with 

trust a bit more and create an expectation that will re-kindle spirit 

for at least one more mission.  It follows, that any commander caught in 

this predicament must be removed either for cause, or to shield him 

from returning to face men trapped in a situation not of their own 

making. The job of dealing with still-born anticipation can be left to 

others.  It must be noted that on 20 May 44, the day after Merrill fell 

ill for the third time. Stilwell ordered the Marauders to stay and finish 

the job at Myitkyina.10 

Doubters can rightfully question such speculation about Merrill's 

conduct. The- charge that he acted without authority in making the 

promise of evacuation from Myitkyina is but an interpretation of events 

that took place long ago. A better picture of the man would perhaps 

allow a clearer judgement to be made. As it is, using what others said 

«bout him, Merrill can be seen as an undeserving toady (Hunter), or 

as a capable officer with dash (Tuchman).  In any event the exculpation 

of Merrill's integrity must leave his judgement subject to question. 

He should not have made the promise, embellished with visions of a r»8t 

camp and furloughs, until the first aircraft to ferry his men out had 

landed. Such timing would have served loyalty better, protecting his 

position a»  well as that of General Stilwell. As it turned out, 

. . . some tension became dissipated when the troops 
attached their animosity to Stilwell and other invisible 
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authorities; their confidence in Merrill and Hunter 
revived; and their morale lifted enough for most of then» 
to start for Myltkyina, reluctantly but in good faith. 

There can be little doubt that the 5307th was ordered to 

Myitkyina by Stilwell in good faith, and with the blessing of both 

Hunter and Merrill, There is evidence that Merrill, perhaps sensing 

Galahad's hunger for elite treatment, motivated them to this last effort 

by forecasting a future that overflowed with the special treatment long 

denied the unit. Hunter, to all appearances, also believed in Marauder 

specialness. A week's rest and some replacements were all that was 

needed to re-hone the unit's fighting edge. All of this good faith was 

short-lived. The torturous Kumon heights, the outbreak of scrub typhus, 

and torrential monsoon rains steadily sapped already weary men each 

foot of the w.y to Myitkyina. Marauder good faith was chastened into 

acrimony upon reaching the airfield to find, instead of the promised 

relief, only more months of bitter combat. There was no other choice, 

militarily. Even Hunter, while harboring doubts about the planning done 

before the attack on the city, professed, ". . . no quarrell (sic) with 

General Stilwell's decision to hold Galahad at Myitkyina to finish the 

job. This decision was forced upon hlr by circumstances and was well 

taken, . . ."12 

II 

In the process of bringing Galahad back on« more time, emphasis 

has been placed upon the intangible factors that contributed to the 

unit's complete braakdown and dlsbandaent. Key to the study of the 

3307th Composite Unit (Provisional), were the comments of men who were 

there. Their assessments of the leaders, the led, and the leadership 
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environment, made from both inside and outside the unit, provide a 

basis for connunleating facts and interpretation. The  facts dispas- 

sionately relate a complete disintegration of morale. The condition 

came about through deficient Marauder sanitation discipline in the 

Burmese Jungle, queatlonable leadership, and two promises that were 

made and abrogated during the North Burma Campaign. Exacerbating these 

Influences was Galahad's perception of itself as an elite force that 

senior officers refused to fully appreciate by word or deed. Inter- 

pretation passionately relates the possibility that one of Galahad's 

own, a commander, might have acted without proper authority at a critical 

point in the unit's history. After the 3307th arrived on the airstrip 

at Myltkyina, events overtook then and sealed their fate. 

Romantic notions aside, this re-telling of combat in World 

War II's most isolated and least decisive theater, does not ease the 

mind's pain. TWo insights seen worth reflection, in an attempt to 

assuage the feeling that more questions than answers have evolved from 

concentrated effort. First, quantification of the factors incident to 

conducting combat operations does not, by itself, lead to decisions that 

guarantee success. Despite the difficulty of dealing with Intangible», 

like discipline, esprit, proficiency, and morale, these factors must be 

addressed for what they are-'-subjective qualities detailing a unit's 

(aoral strength. Providing adequate "numbers" of resources will be 

meaningless if men are not motivated to fight. Further, high discipline 

and esprit will often offset logistic shortcomings and propel an 

organization to success in battle, when all logic argues agalnat the 
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possibility of victory. The prudent comumder must strive to guarantee 

sufficient physical aeans, and to conmand in a way that will prcaote 

high morale and esprit. Achieving this mix of the tangible and the 

intangible offers the best possible assurance that missions will be 

accomplished and unit integrity vill remain intact. Combat is, at best, 

a chancy affair that challenges the heart as well as the mind. 

The second insight capsulated in the Marauder experience 

concerns the strength and the weakness of the chain of command inherent 

in any military organization. The chain of command can be seen as /m 

hierarchical system for processing information. It is as dependent upon 

judgement, experience, and wisdom, as it is upon intelligence and logic. 

Otherwise, there would be no need to station men at differing levels of 

authority and responsibility. To this regard, the chain of command is 

a thing of foible and frallity, shored up only by the character of the 

men it links together. 

In the end, Galahad Redux pleads the case for humanizing the 

Marauders' war. Narrowing the focus of history adds tone and texture 

to their story. Concentrating upon the intangible aspects of Galahad's 

combat power perforce paints a more vivid picture of what the unit 

accomplished before it fell apart. There has been a studied attempt to 

avoid the maudlin and the rancorous, perhaps at the expense of drama 

and lustre. But then, very little of the C.I.'a wartime existence waa 

spent pondering such abstractions, and the 5307th in the final analysis, 

was no more than a happenstance grouping of individual soldiers. It 

i« their collective humanity that carried Galahad as far as it could go. 
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During the siege of Myltkyln«, Stllwell took time to pen a «hort tribute 

to his infantrymen. In it, the Old Han fondly epitomised the way It wa« 

In Burma In 194A, and the way it continue» to be today. 

Here is the backbone of your armed forces» the 
boiled-down essence of combat, the guy who slug« it out 
personally with rifle and bayonet. Here is the man who 
is always too hot, too cold, too wet, too dry, too 
exhausted, too hungry, too scared, but who still plugs 
ahead toward his unknown destination. Where this anassuming 
Individual stops, there is the front line of battle. If he 
gets ahead, we win; if they run over him, we lose.1^ 
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FOOTNOTES 

^tilwell, op. cit., p. 291. Stllwell continue« (p. 293), In 
an eloquent portrayal of the stress of high command, and the qualities 
needed by the nan so entrusted. HI« final analysis: 

Character 801 
Power of decision      107, 
Technical knowledge     51 
Everything else        51 

^Hunter, op. cit., p. 84. 

3Ibid., pp. 84-85. It Is essentUl to note that Bunter'« book 
is devoid of dates throughout this whole period. The troops besieged 
on Nhpua Ga were relieved on 9 April 44, and the crossing of the Kuaon 
Range commenced on 28 April 44. Interim dates for the visits to the 
5307th, and its subsequent move to Maubum are not given. 

*Ibid., pp. 85-86. 

SRomanus and Sunderland, op. cit., p. 223. 

"Boatner, op. cit., p. 45. 

Romanus and Sunderland, op. cit., pp. 210-211. Note also 
Hunter, op. cit., pp. 132-135. 

Romanus and Sunderland, Ibid. 

'Hunter, op. cit., p. 128. 

10Stllwell, op. elf.,  p. 297. Merrill was gone but not 
forgotten. He continued to serve Stllwell up to the moment of recall. 
It was Merrill who pinned on Stllwell's fourth star later in 1944. 

11 

12 

Stone, op. cit., p. 390. 

Hunter, op. cit., p. 172. 

13Fred Eldrldge, Wrath In Burma. (Garden City, New York: 
Ooubleday and Company. Inc., 1946), p. 274. 
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